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Questions arise as fire district
hearing nears
By RUTH ANN COMBS
Staff Writer
As the scheduled public hearing
to consider the formation of six
fire protection districts in the
county approaches, some opposition has been expressed and at
- least one county official feels the
opposition may be justified.
A public hearing is scheduled
for 1 p.m. Monday in the Calloway
County Courthouse Annex for the
purpose of consideration of
declaring fire protection districts
in the voting precincts of
Calloway, Harris Grove, Jackson,
Coldwater, Lynn Grove and
Kirksey.
Don Keller, College Farm Road,
has drafted a letter and presented
it to the Murray Ledger & Times
urging County Judge Executive
George Weaks to "(1) Hold up certification (of the six districts) until all 13 precincts are in.(2) Place
the question on the November
election ballot for all voters to
decide. (3) Form one total fire
protection district for the whole
county."
The letter also states The Fire
& Rescue Squad budget is
$53,000.00 made up of contributions and Fiscal Court Tax money.
Certification means property tax
money would replace the contributions. Instead of all 13 sharing the cost a potential unfair property tax burden could be placed
on the above six precincts if the
other seven do not sign up."
But based on the law, Weaks,
who had not seen the letter until
this morning,says that none of the
three requests are in his power.
Responding to the first request,
Weaks says he should have
already held the public hearing
and acted on the formation of the
six districts.
The petitions by those seeking
the districts were certified by the
county clerk in August and were
ready for the judge's consideration in September.
As to the request to place the
issue on the November election
ballot, Weaks says he and the
fiscal court attempted to place it
on the ballot.
"The only way to put something
on a ballot for vote is by statute
and there are no provisions for
that in this case," he explains.
One fire protection district for
the entire county has already been
voted down by the fiscal court, according to Weaks, because after
the district is formed and a governing board chosen, the fiscal court

has no authority over the tax rate
to be levied.
While Weaks admits there could
be some problems with several
different fire protection districts
in the county he has said during
the last several months that if the
completed and certified petitions
were presented to him he will rule
in favor of establishing the
districts. He declined comment on
the question today, however.
Another county official who
forsees problems with more than
one fire protection district in the
county is County Attorney Max
Parker.
Parker says if the six proposed
fire districts are formed, property
owners in those districts will be
paying a tax to fund fire protection while property owners in the
remaining seven county precincts
will not be paying the tax.
Parker says attorney Bill
Phillips, who represents the county rescue squad, has said that service to the non-supporting
precincts could be done on a "contract basis." Parker is not
satisfied with the proposal and
wonders if a home will be allowed
to burn if the owners have not
entered into a contract agreement
for fire protection services.
Parker says that through his
reading and interpretation of Kentucky Revised Statutes 75.010 to
75.270 on the subject of fire protection districts, he feels that the
statutes were drafted with the objective in mind of a volunteer fire
department "physically present
in each district."
The Calloway County situation
of 13 districts, none of which have
a volunteer fire department, may
cause problems once the districts
are established.
Once a district is formed,
Parker explains, it becomes the
immediate responsibility of the
board of trustees for that district
to furnish fire protection and to set
a tax rate. Fire protection can be
furnished by forming a volunteer
fire department or contracting
with another fire department,
fire-rescue squad or volunteer fire
department to provide fire protection for the district. The question
arising here, according to Parker,
is how does the board know how
much of a tax to levy.
He further explains that any
government agency purchasing
anything over $7,500 must advertise for . bids and the attorney
general has said this also applies
(Continued on Page 2)
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SORTING THROUGH THE EVIDENCE -Murray Police Chief
Paul Jerry Lee, left, and Detective Charles Peeler are busy sorting
through mounds of evidence recovered Sunday morning and
resulting in the arrests of two people. Dwayne Valerie Rom,27,404
S. 8th St., and a juvenile were lodged in the county jail on charges of
receiving stolen property under $100 after the items pictured above

cloudy, mild
Considerable cloudiness and
mild with a 50 percent chance
of showers. High from the upper 60s to lower 70s. Light
winds. Tonight and Wednesday
mostly cloudy and mild with 50
percent chance of showers and
a few thunderstorms.
LAKE LEVELS
355.6
Lake Barkley
355.6
Kentucky Lake
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were found at the lith Street address. Peeler says the items have
been taken from vehicles on area parking lots within the last three
weeks. He urges anyone who has lost items to theft from a vehicle to
contact the police department with a description of the missing
Items..

'Greenhouse effect' on Earth's
atmosphere subject of warning
WASHINGTON (AP) — A
potentially catastrophic warming
of the Earth will start in the 1990s,
disrupting food production and
rattling dOastal waters as the polar
icecaps melt, the federal government said in a report released today.
The study by the Environmental
Protection Agency said the
climatic changes from the socalled "greenhouse effect" are
unavoidable and warned that the
United States and other countries
must begin searching now for
ways to mitigate the impact of the
changes.
The report, titled -Can We
Delay a Greenhouse Warming?"
concluded that even as drastic and
unlikely a step as a total ban on
coal burning would delay by only
15 years a 3.6 degree-increase in
average worldwide temperatures.
While other government studies
have warned that the greenhouse
effect was a potential problem,
the EPA report is the first to state
with certainty that the warming
will occur no matter what is tried
to restrict the use of fossil fuels.
The EPA study is based on

earlier projections by the National
Academy of Sciences that a doubling of carbon dioxide in the air —
whieh could occur by the middle of
the next century — would raise
present world temperatures
within a range of 2.7 degrees to 8.1
degrees Fahrenheit.
This result is known as the
greenhouse effect because carbon
dioxide acts like the glass in a
greenhouse, allowing the sun's
warming rays to reach earth but
not allowing the heat to escape.
The EPA study called for a
"sense of urgency" in planning
how to deal with the coming
temperature changes.
"Temperature increases are
likely to be accompanied by
dramatic changes in precipitation
and storm patterns and a rise in
global average sea level. As a
result, agricultural conditions will
be significantly altered, environmental and economic
systems potentially disrupted and
political institutions stressed,"
the study warned.
Stephen Seidel, one of the
authors of the study, said that the
U.S. wheat belt was likely to shift

northward, forcing American
farmers to come up with seeds
that can grow in less rainfall.
Today's report did not address
the tiMing of longer-range effects
of a worldwide warming, such as
the icecaps' melting. But the
report did caution that water
levels will rise before the icecaps
melt because water expands as it
warms.
"Major changes will be here by
the years 1990 to 2000, and we have
to learn how to live with them,"
said John S. Hoffman, EPA director of strategic studies. "New
York City could have a climate
like Daytona Beach, Florida, by
2100."
The EPA study said global
average temperatures could increase 3.6 degrees by the year 2040
and 9 degrees by the year 2100,
with increases as much as three
times as great at the poles, where
the icecaps could melt.
It said nothing could do more
than delay the effect for a few
years — not even a ban on use of
fossil fuels, the primary source of
carbon dioxide, which inhibits the
radiation of heat into space.

Editor of influential women's magazines

John Mack Carter'coming home'as speaker for meeting
By L.J. HORTIN
Dr. John Mack Carter is "coming home" as guest speaker for
the fall dinner meeting of the MSU
Library Associates in Pogue
Library Saturday, Oct. 29, at 6:30
p.m.
• • •
Persons interested in the library
program may make dinner reservations with: Associates of MSU
Libraries, Waterfield Library,
Murray, Ky. Plates are $9 each
and they should be reserved not
later-than'Oct. 24. They will be
limited to the first ISO requests.
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Officers of the organization are:
Hunter Hancock, president; Jane
Sisk, vice president; and Keith
Heim,interim dean of libraries.
"Mighty Mack, King of the
Women's Books," was the full
page headline of a feature of
Carter appearing recently in the
swanky New York Magazine.
John Mack Carter, son of the
late Mr. and Mrs. W.Z. Carter of
Murray, is editor-in-chief of Good
Housekeeping and director of New
Magazine Development for the
Hearst Corporation. He is the only
person in history who has been the
editor of all three of America's
most influential women's
magazines — Good Housekeeping,

Ladies' Home Journal, and
McCall's.
It is estimated that more than 50
million women have been included
in the readership of magazines
formerly and presently edited by
Carter.
Time and Newsweek have cited
him as -a phenomenon in
publishing history" for his apt
reflection within the industry of
the "constantly changing social
mood of American women."
Carter's friends estimate his annual salary at some place between
one quarter and one half million
dollars perhaps more. John Mack,
however, is modest, quiet,
unassuming and only smiles when
he is credited with being the
highest salaried person ever to attend Murray-State or to be born in
Murray.
Born in Murray in 1928, Dr.
Carter was salutatorian of his
class at Murray High. His twin
sister, Carolyn, is the wife of
Athletic Director Johnny Reagan
of Murray State. John Mack's wife
is the former Sharlyn Reaves of
Texas. They have two children:
Jonna Lyn aii,; uiuiMirek II.
From September 1944, to August
1947, he studied journalism at
Murray State where he was
reporter and in 1945 sports editor
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of the College News. The writer of
this article was his journalism
professor at Murray. In 1947 he
went to the University of Missouri
School of Journalism where he
received the bachelor's and
master's degrees.
At Murray he also was reporter
for the Ledger & Tunes. In 1971 he
received the honorary Doctor of
Letters degree from Murray State
University when Dr. Harry
Sparks was president.
One of his more recent honors
was his induction on April 20, 1983,
into the Kentucky Journalism Hall
of Fame. In 1963 he was
designated as one of the "Ten
Outstanding Young Men of the
Year" by the United States Junior
Chamber of Commerce.
Brandeis University in 1977
named Carter as "Publisher of
Year." Women in Communication
honored him the following year as
"Headliner of the Year."
His prominence in the history of
the 20th century includes several
important presidential appointments. President Ford appointed
him in 1976 as a member of the National Commission for the Otisel
vance of International Women's
Year.
Carter served Presidents Kennedy and Johnson on various national commissions. In June 1979,

he was elected to the executive
board of the Business Council for
the United Nations' Office of the
Decade for Women. That same
year he was asked to testify before
the U.S. Senate Select Committee
on Human Resources.
On May 20, 1983, St. John's
University conferred the honorary
Doctor of Letters degree upon
Carter.
Always seeking new worlds to
conquer, Carter sent this recent
note to this writer: "Since you
always seem interested in my new
ventures, I'm enclosing a small
clipping indicating the attempt
I'm making to get Good
Housekeeping on cable television.
I don't know whether I'll be able to
function with makeup on, but I'll
let you know."
The clipping, written by Joe
Kaselow in Back Stage, says in
part: "And then, Hearst/ABC announced the biggest of them all,
Procter & Gamble, for full program sponsorship of Good
Housekeep's 'Better Way'...The
redoubtable John MAck Carter,
G.H. editor, will host the half-hour
mer Way program." "
• • •
Editorial comment: If there is a
better way, John Mack will
always find it. — LJH
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12 families located in community

Foster care program needs volunteers
"Kentucky's foster care program has established a good track
record but we need more runners," according to Steve Fox,
director of Field Services for the
State Department for Social Services. "We have outstanding
foster parents and a nationally
recognized program to support
them, but we're frustrated
because we just don't have the
numbers we could use."
In Calloway County, the local
foster care supervisor, Stephen
Joe Bradley, agreed. "We only
have 12 foster families in our cornmimity, and foster families are
private people, people who value
home life. Most people in the community don't hear about our program unless something goes
wrong. They probably aren't

aware of all the things going
right."
One local example of things going right is the case of Wade and
Mildred Green who have been
foster parents for 77 children over
the past 19 years in Murray.
"We have always felt that the
family is the centerpiece of what's
good in America," Mrs. Green
said. "And with all the concern
about what's happening to
families in this country, we
wanted to do something to contribute in positive way." She added, "Being a foster parent increases the challenges and the
pleasures of being a parent. It
isn't a burden or another mouth to
feed. It's another person to love.
We would recommend it to

ing approved as a foster family, a
process of training and evaluation, is not as difficult as some
would believe, adding that over
twelve hours of training are
available to Calloway County
foster families this corning year.
"We want to talk to people who
want to enrich their family lives,"
He said. Interested Calloway
Countians may receive more information by calling 753-5362 between 8 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. Monday
through Friday. Bradley concluded, "like Steve Fox said, our track
record is good and we have many
dedicated staff and foster parents.
We just need more."

anyone."
The Greens are just one example of the type of foster home
needed in Kentucky. "Maybe we
haven't talked enough about our
program, the improvements
we've made, the enjoyment foster
families get from it," Fox said.
The program has seen substantial
increases in boarding care rates,
better specialized services, and
wider availability of training
points which may have gone unnoticed in many Kentucky communities, according to Fox. "Our
foster families feel they have a
great deal of support now, not just
money but also appreciation of
what they are doing for these
special children."
Bradley said the process for be-

JOIN THE HUMANE SOCIETY WEEK — Mayor Holmes Ellis
(seated left) and County Judge-Executive George Weeks signed a
proclamation designating Oct. 17-21 as "Join the Humane Society
Week in Murray and Calloway Coley." Members of the Humane
Society observing the official action are (standing from left) Keith
Heim, Legal/Cruelty/Rescue Committee chairman; Ann Herron,
Membership Committee chairman; and Kathy Cohen, president.
Founded in 1975, the Humane Society of Calloway County solicits the
membership and cooperation of all persons interested in the welfare
of animals.

Foster parent training will start
Nov. 1. Sessions are held six times
a year,

Fire protection district...
(Continued from Page 1)
for fire protection districts.
-So the local fire-rescue squad
can bid but so can the local fire
department. Or Mayfield's fire
department. Or whoever," Parker
states.
After reviewing the problems he
sees in the issue he said, "It appears to me that there is going to
have to be some work done to keep

people in these six precincts from
subsidizing the entire county."
The only suggestion Parker offers now for people within these
six districts who are opposed to
the formation of the fire protection districts is to present written
and oral opposition to Weaks during the public hearing Monday.
If the districts are ordered
formed by Weaks on Monday peti-

Red Cross chapter director
announces CPR classes
Peggy Billington, interim director of Calloway County Chapter of
American Red Cross, said a CPR
(cardio-pulmonary resuscitation)
course will be conducted on Nov.
7,9, 11 and 14.
Robert Trenholm of the MurrayCalloway County Ambulance Service will be the instructor for the
course to be conducted at the
Murray-Calloway County
Hospital.
The enrollment will be limited
to 15 persons. The fee will be 810
per person.
Interested persons should call
Mrs. Billington at 753-1421, on
Monday, Wednesday and Friday
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

The Red Cross Chapter also
plans a CPR Instructor's course in
November. Any interested persons may call the Red Cross office, 753-1421.

Park board to hear
several reports
The Murray-Calloway County
Park Board will hear a report on
the "Festival of the Arts" at its
5:30 p.m. Thursday meeting.
The board also will hear a
recommendation from the
nominating committee, insurance
bids, director's report and the
finance report.

tions opposing the districts and
bearing signatures of 51 percent of
the voters in the district can
dissolve the fire protection
district, according to Parker.
When asked why the opposition
to the districts is being expressed
now, less than a week away from
the public hearing, Parker said
that the effort to establish the
districts developed into "an emotional situation."
"Anyone voicing objection to
the way it was being done was
thought immediately to be against
the (Calloway County) fire-rescue
squad."
Parker says his original suggestion to the members of the county
fiscal court was to establish one
county-wide fire protection
district. As stated earlier the proposal was rejected because the
members of the court did not approve of the board of trustees having authority over the tax to be
levied, according to Parker.
Parker says he had talked with
State Representative Freed Curd
who had agreed to bring the issue
up before the next General
Assembly to possibly amend the
statute to give the fiscal court
authority over the tax rate.
"The county rescue squad had
volunteered services for the last

20 years. There was no reason why
they could not have continued
another year until the Legislature
could act," he stated.
He added that he has great
respect for volunteer firefighters
and doesn't think they should have
to spend time raising money to
fund their efforts.
Despite the problems Parker
sees he pledges,"as the county attorney and legal advisor to the
districts' boards of trustees, to do
my best to make it work."
But added, "I feel it could have
been done better if we had waited
a while."
Monday's hearing is the result
of a four-month effort on the part
of several county citizens to
establish a tax-supporting system
for the Calloway County FireRescue Squad. The squad was
forced to discontinue its service
periodically early this year due to
lackof funds.

Local officials search for man
who walked away from court
The Calloway County Sheriff's
Department is in contact today
with Mississippi State Police after
a man who walked away from
district court yesterday in
Calloway County has lead the
search to Monticello, Miss.
Sheriff David Balentine says
that Harold Glenn Wiseman, 61,
Hamlin, walked out of district
court about 10 a.m. Monday.
Wiseman was awaiting extradition proceedings to Tennessee
were he is wanted on a grand
larceny charge.
Wiseman was arrested this
weekend by the local sheriff's
department on the Tennessee

King holiday supporters win test vote
WASHINGTON (AP) — Senate
supporters of a national holiday
for Martin Luther King Jr. won a
key test vote today, crushing an
attempt by Sen. Jesse Helms to
derail the bill through lengthy
committee hearings.

The 76-12 vote against Helms
was a decisive but predictible
defeat for the man who has waged
a fierce fight against cornmemorating the birthday of the
slain civil rights leader and recipient of the Nobel Peace Prize.

charge and an additional charge
of receiving stolen property over
8100.
Balentine says Wiseman apparently called a cab from a Murray business and went to his home
in Hamlin.
"He was next seen around noon
near Green Plains Church
heading west," says Balentine.
Later last night the sheriff was
in contact with Wiseman's family
in Monticello who said they have
received phone calls from
Wiseman.
"Lawrente County, Miss.,
authorities and the Mississippi
State Police were going to trace
the calls. We feel he is in that
area," Balentine said.
Wiseman is described as sixfeet four-inches tall, weighing 250
pounds with gray hair and eyes. It
is believed that he is driving a 1982
two-tone blue Chevrolet dual
wheel, diesel truck. The license
plate number on the vehicle is
GH8-110.
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Joe Smith Carpet Center has a new location! Formerly located in
the Old Ice Plant Building on South 4th Street, we have now built a
new building with a modern updated showroom for our customers.
Our new building has 9,200 square feet of show room and
warehouse area. We feature fine name brand carpets by Columbus
Mills, Coronet Carpets, World Carpets, Queen's Carpets and
others. We also carry "The Congoleum Show Case of Floors",
Armstrong GAF, and Mannington Vinyl Floors. Along with these
we also carry Azrock and Kentile Tile Floors and Hartco and Bruce
Hardwood Floors.
We at Joe Smith's Carpet wish to thank our customers for making
all this possible and invite all old and new customers to come by
and visit us at our new location. Our professional staff will be glad
to assist you with any flooring needs you may have.
Watch for our grand opening coming soon!

JOE SMITH CARPET CENTER
Murray

8 a.m.-5 p.m. Mon.-Fri." 8 am.-4 p.m. Saturday
Hwy.641 North
753-6660
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garrott's galley

by m.c. gorroft

Will Kirkpatrick come home?
An AP News Analysis
Iiiiaming Robert C. McFarlane as his national
security adviser, President Reagan chose a
resourceful bureaucrat over Jeane Kirkpatrick, a
corthervative ideologue who was more likely to help
steer U.S. foreign policy in a hard-line direction.
As a result, Reagan may lose Mrs. Kirkpatrick,
the administration's ranking Democrat, from his
Cabinet. "I am committed to remaining at the
United Nations through the 38th session of the
General Assembly," the U.N. ambassador said in a
statement Monday that implied she might quit
when the session ended around Christmas.
A source close to the ambassador said she told
him at lunch late last month she was "fed up with
the hypocrisy" at the United Nations and would
leave at the end of the year. The source, who declined to be identified, said McFarlane intended to
meet with Mrs. Kirkpatrick in the next day or two to
try to find a way her "massive intellect" could be
put to use in the administration.
McFarlane, once the quiet deputy to the man he
replaces, William P. Clark, called the opportunity
to head the National Security Council, one of the
most sensitive and and powerful jobs in government,"the highest gift:"
As special envoy to the Mideast in recent months,
McFarlane, 46, has worked smoothly with
Secretary of State George P. Shultz and gained experience in dealing with the Arab-Israeli conflict,
one of the trickiest foreign policy issues in his new
post, as well.
But unlike Mrs. Kirkpatrick, who is recognized as
one of Israel's chief advocates in the administration, McFarlane is not identified with either side.
And even though he has been on the Washington
scene since 1971, when he went to work at the White
House, the former Marine lieutenant colonel has
held his international views to himself.
"He's one of the people who makes the machinery
of government work," said a former National
Security Council colleague. "He's a master at that.
It's a -very special skill. He's got the temperament
to make the government work, particularly a
government with a lot of strong personalities."
While Mrs. Kirkpatrick could have been expected
to promote her deeply held views, shaped as a professor, writer and, since 1981, as U.N. ambassador,
McFarlane's are less known.

Olympic politics
Politics encircles every Olympic Games the way
flies plague a picnic, and the 1984 games in Los
Angseasvistakit,ahlior=t•a
so.
64xsptian.•,Even
assmeltrirttle'
owning V a
Korean airliner is but a dim memory by next summer;any number of nations can be expected to find
various ways of making political propaganda out of
an event that, in an ideal world, would be a celebration of individual achievement and international
amity, without the nationalistic trappings that
cloak contemporary Olymipic events. Faced with
this inevitability, it behooves Americans in particular, as hosts of the 1984 Games, to do as much
as possible to minimize the damage.
In that spirit, a group of Los Angles businessmen
-two of them Korean-Americans with understandable bitterness toward the Soviet Union-would be
well-advised to quietly and swiftly abandon the circulation of a petition they plan to submit to President Reagan, urging him to ban Soviet athletes
from the Games. Like the unanimous vote of the
California Legislature urging the same action, the
petition is a misguided gesture that would unfairly
punish Soviet athletes for the actions of their
government and do incalculable harm to this country's reputation in the world.
Apart from being misguided, the "ban-theSoviets" move overlooks the fact that this country
is only the host of next year's summer Games. The
International Olympic Committee has sole jurisdiction over who may participate, and the Los Angeles
Olympic Organizing Committee is obliged, as a
creature of the Olympic movement, to accept the
rules laid down. Any action by th U.S. government
or the organizing committee to bar athletes from
any accredited country could result, justifiably, in
the removal of the Games from the United States.
Fortunately neither President Reagan nor any
significant group in Congress shows any sign of
making a move to bar the Soviets from participating. What makes the Los Angeles petition
harmful, though, is the Soviet propaganda mill,
which is already working overtime with stories
about crime, air pollution, price-gouging and the
general "unreliability" of this country as an international host. Much of that will continue anyway,
but that's no reason for Americans to cooperate
with the Kremlin ideologues. Far better to be
gracious hosts to the whole world at the 1984 Olympiad that, with luck, will be remembered for its performances, not its politics.
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Baseball always has been his great love;
he has the mementos and memories to prove it
In the fall of 1929, John enrolled at
what is now Austin Peay University
in Clarksville. That was the year it
opened its doors for the first time.
He went on to play on Austin
Peay's first baseball and first basketball teams, and, in 1979, went back to
the Clarksville campus for a reunion
with some of his teammates of 50
years ago.
John well remembers playing
against the Murray State freshman
team in 1931, a team on which Herman Shaw of Mayfield, Howard Allen
and Norman McKenzie played. The
game was played on a field where the
Fine Arts and College Of Industry
and Technology buildings are today.
The first of the six World Series
John has seen was played in 1934
when the Cardinals beat the Detroit
Tigers four games to three. Dizzy
and Paul Dean, the Cardinals'
famous pitching brothers, won two
games each, and on the team with
them — among others — were Ducky
Medwick, Pepper Martin and
Frankie Frisch, who was the playermanager at second base.
Playing for the Tigers in that
Series, among others, were pitcher
Schoolboy Rowe,first baseman Hank
Greenberg, second baseman Charlie
Cochrane,the manager and catcher.
The Series games played in St.
Louis were played in old Sportsman's
Park, on South Grand Avenue near
Fairgrounds Park. Torn down some
15 years ago, it seated about 26,000
fans.
There were no radio booths or
press box high up in its roof area as in
the big stadiums of today. Red
Barber, one of the game's most
remembered play-by-play announcers, had his broadcasting
equipment set up in the stands right
behind home plate. During one of the
games, John found himself seated
just across The ask from the noted
newsman.
He has the completed scoreboard
of the game in his files today, and in

ting to see Bob Gibson, now a pitching coach with the Atlanta Braves,
(EDITOR'S NOTE— This is the sestrike out 17 of the Tigers in one
cond and final column in a two-part
game — a Series record.
series about John Trotter and his
It was 14 years before he next had
great love for the game of baseball,
the privilege of seeing them in
and, in particular, the St. Louis
another Series, and that was last
Cardinals.
year when they won from Milwakee
• • •
four games to three.
John has a completed, play-by-play
one corner is the scrawled autograph
scorecard on every Cardinal game he
of Barber. It is one of John's most
has ever seen and stapled to a corner
prized mementos.
is his ticket stub giving the date.
• • •
• • •
It was nine years, in 1942, before
He didn't play much baseball after
the Cardinals next won the National
he came to Murray in 1932 to work for
League pennant and defeated the
the milk company. They worked
New York Yankees four games to
seven days a week in those days, and
jobs were hard to come by. "I just
one, and John was there, just as he
was the next year when the two
thought I had better stay on the job
and let the baseball go," he said.
teams played again. This time,
though, the Yankees won by the same
Shortly after coming to Murray,
though, he did get a couple offers to
four to one margin.
The Cardinals won the pennant
try out for professional baseball, but
again in 1944 for their third in a row
turned them down to keep his job.
The first was a tryout opportunity
and defeated their fellow St.
Louisans, the Browns, four games to 'with the Nashville, Tenn.,team of the
Southern Association. The second
two, but by then John had gone into
came from a boyhood friend, Averitt
military service.
He served 26 months, 24 of which
Thompson, who was playing pro ball
in Louisiana and who tried to coax
was with an Army engineers' amphibious boat and shore regiment in
John into trying out for the team he
was with.
Australia and Japan, playing
A fine hitter, Thompson boUnced
baseball at every opportunity.
One such opportunity was to play
around in a lot of leagues and played
eight seasons of class AAA ball
against a service team built around
before winding up at Sacramento,
Domonic DiMaggio, the Boston Red
Calif. Earlier, he had played in the
Sox outfielder and brother of the
Yankees' Joltin' Joe DiMaggio,
Cardinals' farm system at Union City, Tenn., Decatur, Ill., Columbus,
whom you now see selling coffee
Ohio,and at New Orleans.
makers on television.
"The Cardinals had so many good
Although the Cardinals played in
players in those days," John said, "it
two more World Series — beating
almost was impossible to move up in
Boston 4-3 in 1946 and the Yankees by
the organization."
the same margin in 1964 — it was 1967
• • •
before John again saw them in a
Through the years, John has made
Series — this time against Boston
and winning 4 to 3 in games in their
many, many trips to St. Louis to see
brand new Busch Stadium.
the Cardinals play in addition to. his
World Serie;tripsThey won again
1968; and John
• • ‘'' •'
.again was timspa-do agg.thettl-kifile.-thW • -- He recalls an encounter with firey
Series 4 to 3 to Detroit. A highlight in
Lippy Leo Durocher, who was the
team captain and shortstop, when he
that Series, though, he says, was get•

•

•

L.

made one of his earlier trips to old
Sportsman's Park.
As the Cardinals were warming up
on the field, he was standing in the
stands but at the rail at one end of the
Cardinals' dugout when the players
started coming off the field.
On an impulse, he jumped over the
railing and onto the playing field
near the dugout and was passing his
game program along getting
autographs when he sensed someone
behind him. Looking back, he found
himself looking into angry eyes of
Durocher, hands on his hips and glaring down at him.
"What in the hell do you think you
are doing?" the Cardinal captain
angrily demanded. "Just getting
some autographs," John somewhat
sheepishly replied.
"Autographs hell!" snapped
Durocher. Then pointing to the
nearest way out of the dugout went on
to order, "You get your little (censored) back up there in those stands
and don't let me catch you down here
again!"
"And, he didn't either! John
chuckled.
• • •
John did play alot of softball after
coming to Murray in 1932, and
chances are those who have been
around rown more years than they
care to admit will best remember
him for that.
He played third base for the Jones
Drug Store team and played against
some of the best teams of the day in
this part of the country. Among them
were the Merit and Curlee Clothing
Companies' teams and Doyle
Huchinson's Dr. Pepper team over at
Mayfield.
But....baseball is John's first love,
and he has the scorecards, the game
programs, the ticket stubs, the
auto
,ao gi igalrga: vivid

letter to the editor
Doctors' departures
sadden local family

looking back
Ten years ago
Limited production has begun at
the new Fisher-Price Toy Plant in
Murray. Pictured are Gary Wallace,
middle fabrication supervisor, watching Linda Housden and Brenda
Jackson operate one of the marchines at the plant.
Murray Water and Sewer System
has applied for a federal grant of,
$192,350 for reimbursement of wasp
treatment plant facilities, the Industrial Road, Bee Creek interceptor
sewer and Bee Creek pumping station and force main.
Frances Churchill, William E. Moffett, Sybil Lasater, Joe Lasater,
Judith Jackson, Nell Robbins, Brenda Newberry, Martha Hutchens, Fay
Lamb, Twila Coleman, Louise Short,
Susan Moody, Made Jones, Mary
Beth Carruthers, Eva Lamb,
Patricia Evans, Bea Henry and
Eunice Henry were installed as new
officers of Itf.•;rey c_t2s-Closoter No.
433 Order of the Eastern Star.
Mrs. Mary Hendricks observed her
99th birthday on Oct. 11 at Westview
Nursing Home. .
Twenty years ago
The primary damage in Calloway

County from 35 days without rain will
be in the area of pastures, cover
crops and small grains, according to
S.V. Foy,county agent.
The Murray Police Department
participated in a one-day school with
FBI Agent Tharpe in charge of the instruction.
Recent births reported at the Murray Hospital include a girl to Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Lamb,a boy to Mr. and
Mrs. Jerry Ross, a girl to Mr. and
Mrs. Elvis Vick, a boy to Mr. and
Mrs. W.O. McKinney and a boy to
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Gallimore.
Mrs. Emily Wilson Wolfson of Murray State College Art Faculty has an
exhibit of her weavings at Evansville
Museum of Arts and Sciences.
Mrs. Luther Downs and Mrs.
Stanley Grogan gave the lesson on
"Growing Older With A Purpose" at
meeting of South Pleasant Grove
Homemakers Club at home of Mrs.
Willie Brandon.
Thirty years ago
Max Workman, eight-year-old son
of Mr. and Mrs. Otis Workman of
near Lynn Grove, was stricken with
poliomyelitis and was taken by ambulance to Louisville Children's

Hospital on Oct. 16.
Mr. and Mrs. Donnie Darnell and
son, Kenny, have returned home
after two weeks motor trip through
the western states.
The new A & P Tea Company
Grocery will open at Third and Main
Streets, Murray, on Oct. 22 with John
Workman of Livingston County as
manager, James Ledford as head of
meat department and Windsor Tripp
as head of produce department.

CaRAkfirirl

To The Editor:
We were saddened recently to
learn that two fine medical
specialists, Drs. Ray Charette and
Mark Lorenz, will soon be leaving
Murray.
During the six weeks that our
daughter spent in the Murray
Hospital following an auto accident
this past summer, we were grateful
that orthopedic surgeons were on the
staff here; we were especially pleased at the high standard of care that
these two men offered. The human
concern evidenced by Dr. Lorenz
began the day of our daughter's accident when he arrived on the scene at
10 a.m., before ambulance or police,
and stayed with her until surgery
ended at 7 p.m. that night. This
warm, personal attention continued
throughout her convalescence.
Other fine physicians have come to
settle and practice in our community
over the past 10 years, only to leave
after a few years. These include
E.D. Roberts, J. Russell Ross, Gordon Vire, and Russ Howard.
Perhaps the people of Murray and
Calloway County need to do more to
encourage bright, young, sensitive
physicians to stay in our community.
These men and women need to know
the community supports, needs, and
wants them professionally and
socially.
Competent Murray physicians,
both general and family practioners
Isuch as Richard Crouch, who has
consistently given thorough, high
quality service to our family) and
specialists (such as David Eberle,
who has combined compassion with a
high quality of professionalism in
treating our son) need to be told that
they are appreciated, by their patients and by the community at large.
Men and women such as these improve both the quality of medical
care in Murray and the quality of life
in our community. They support the
arts, perform community services
outside of their office and hospital
rooms, and bring fresh insights that
can help us solve social problems in
our community. They help our
schools — and our tax base.
We wish Ray Charette and Mark
Lorenz the best of luck in their new
bops that the rest of
positiac
you find it possible to stay in Murray
for many years. e
Sincerely,
Ken and-Deanna Wolf
1404 Vine St.
Murray,Ky. 42071
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Roberts-Crider wedding to be Dec. 17
tris-

HAVING FUN-Parents and children of the Murray Preschool Corporation get ready to race at the
family games organized by the Murray Preschool
Corporation for annual picnic.

POTATO RELAY-At the Murray Preschool Corporation's get-acquainted picnic, Mary Ann Todd
helps her brother, David, get ready for the potato
relay.

Special event held

AT PICNIC -Jayme Carol Gibson and Shae
Bryant play on the playground equipment at
Murray-Calloway County Park during family picnic of Murray Preschool Corporation.

The Ashley
Fireplace
Insert.

Converts your fireplace into an
efficient coal or woodburning heater.

Families of children
enrolled in the Murray
Preschool Corporation
celebrated the start of the
school year at a potluck
supper on Saturday, Oct.
1, at Murray-Calloway
County Park.
The preschool practices the cooperative approach to early childhood
education, which means
that parents are integrally involved in planning,
administration and
teaching.
Children are helped to
develop socially,
physically and mentally,
and the emphasis is

The family of Mrs.
Mary Ray met at the
Ellis Community Center
on Saturday evening,Oct.
8, for a dinner to
celebrate her 85th birth-

.mes
270-

••
41;
ct0.1
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Roscoe Feagin feted on 61st birthday
The families of Roscoe
Feagin held a reunion in
honor of his 61st birthday
on Sunday, Oct. 2, at the
home of Mr. and Mrs.
Jimmy Lamplcins, Rt. 5,
Mayfield.
Attending were the
following:
The Rev. and Mrs.

day.
After dinner Kathryn
Hurt played the piano and
Richard Hurt led the
group in singing "Happy
Birthday."
Present were 49 family
members.
Sunday morning, Oct.
9, the family met at
Goshen United Methodist
Church for a very special
service, -The Dedication
of A Stained Glass Window," in honor of Mrs.
Mary Farmer Ray and in
memory of her husband,
Clayton Ray.
Charles Ray was the

White, and Donna
Shockley, all of Chattanooga, Tenn.;
Linda Pennington and
Ann Pennington, Dalton,
Ga.; Gene and Leta Ray,
Terry and Carol Davis,
Lee and Brandon Davis,
Calvert City; Richard
Hurt, Rochester, Minn.;
Stella Hurt, Harold and
Kathy Hurt, Irene Woods,
Larry and Marilyn Ray,
Mike Ray, Angie McGinnis, Dan and Barbara
Harrell, Doug, Barry and
Josh Harrell, Ken and
Gloria Thomas, James,
Tammy and Jay Thomas,
Gary and Trecia Ray,
ss, Brad and Brock Ray, and
the honored person, Mrs.
Ray,all of Murray.

spokesman for the Ray
family in the dedication
services. All of Mrs.
Ray's children, all the
grandchildren and mot of
her great-grandchildren
were present for the dinner and the Sunday service.
Present for the event
were the following:
Charles and Bonnie
Ray, Kim Ray, Lisa Dendy, Ken and Linda Ray,
Brittney Ray, Nancy
Mallett, Chip, Jeff and
LeAnne Mallett, Janice
and Jim White, Missy,
Stacie, Troy and Christy

control cents'
, 753-3314

With its decorative, cast-iron doors closed, the
Ashley Fireplace Insert becomes a true heat circulator, drawing air in through its bottom louvers heating it in a special chamber,and circulating it by means of a powerful-blower through
top and side outlet grills. Open or remove the
doors, and it's an open fireplace.
•Quick,easy installation requires no flue connections, pipes, or special tools.
• Adjustable flue damper for precise control of
combustion.
•Two sizes ensure proper fit in most fireplaces.
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MURRAY VACUUM
CENTER
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Dr. Robert Hendon,
professor of agriculture
at Murray State University, has been honored by
the Murray chapter of
Phi Delta Kappa educational fraternity.
Hendon has served as
secretary-treasurer for
the past five yers. The
chapter's executive committee chose to honor
Hendon because of his
long service as a member
and officer. Other
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Italian Spaghetti
Special
$ 49

ELECTROLUXES
During
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Before you Buy
Stop in and Check Our:
'Low Prices
'Wide Selection
'Long Warranty
*Quality Merchandise
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Wayne, Rita and son,
Jerico, Mrs. Archie Carr,
Mrs. Oscar Phillips and
children, Teka, Timmy
and Tobetha, Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Feagin and
children, Chris, Tammy
and Timmy, all of
Mayfield;
Mr. and Mrs. Norman
Carter, Mrs. Eddie
Feagin and daughter,
Stefanie, also of
Mayfield.

Dr. Robert Hendon
honored, fraternity

SALES

Cheat

Purdoms Furniture

Cindy and Jeff, Freemont; Mrs. Audrey Lee,
Patricia Lee, Debbie
Ross and on, Jason,
Willie Estes, Mrs. Fred
Feagin and Mrs. Arvle
Feagin, Paducah;
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy
Lampkins and son,
Christopher, Mrs. Nadine
Bell and children,\Noble
Dean and Nancy, Arvis
Feagin, Mr. and Mrs.
Basil Feagin and
children, Betty, John

—

SIRS

14344
Z
3 '

AMERICASFANUR1TE
HOUSE-WARMER

Roscoe Feagin, David
Feagin, Mr. and Mrs.
Daniel Feagin and
children, Chad and Chasity, Mr. and Mrs. Gary
Suiter and son, Kevin, all
of Murray;
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Howie, Mr. and Mrs. Laurie
Richard and children,

Mrs. Ray honored on 85th birthday

'ma

IPZ
".

always on having fun.
The picnic was an opportunity for families to
get acquainted on an informal basis. Similar
functions are held
throughout the year.
Currently the preschool
operates three sessions
for three and four year
olds. Younger children
meet for two hours and 15
minutes three times a
week; older children
meet for three hours and
15 minutes twice a week.
For more information
contact Debby McNutt,
membership chairman,
753-0788.

The approaching marriage of Miss Mary Ann
Roberts to Gregory Joe
Crider, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Billy Joe Crider of
Marion, has been announced by her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. William C.
Roberts of Murray.
Miss Roberts is a 1980
graduate of Murray High
School. She is currently
working on a degree in
Music Education at Murray State University. She
serves as president of
Sigma Alpha Iota
women's music fraternity.
The bride-elect is the
granddaugher of Mr. and
Mrs: George Black and of
Mrs. Jessie Barrow and
the late Goebel Roberts,
all of Murray.
Mr. Crider, a 1980
graduate of Crittenden
County High School, attended Murray State
University where he was
a member of Phi Mu
Alpha men's music
fraternity. He is currently employed by The KenMary Ann Roberts
tucky Stone Company.
to marry Gregory Joe Crider
He is the grandson of
A.T. Crider and the late of Marion.
2:30 p.m. at the Flint relatives are invited to atMrs. Crider and of Mr.
The wedding is planned Baptist Church, Almo.
tend. Only out-of-town inand Mrs. Ray Gilland, all for Saturday, Dec. 17, at
A1 friends and vitations will be sent.

-•

0

members will be honored
throughout the year.
Officers for the Murray
chapter, which includes
Murray State and surrounding communities,
have been elected.
They are Dr. Irma Collins, president; Dr. Sam
Minner, vice president
for programs; Dr. Bill
Payne, vice president for
membership; Dr. Patsy
Nichols, secretarytreasurer; Dr. Diane
O'Brien, research
representative; Dr. Bill
Allbritten; foundation
representative; Dr.
Diane Gregory, historian,
and Dr. Lanette Thurman,adviser.
editor of Kap11tit fraternity's nap4,
tional publication, will
visit Murray State on
Nov. 15 for a workshop on
writing and on submitting
articles for publication.
Cole's appearance will
mark the chapter's second meeting of the year.
The agenda will also include programs of interest to the general
public on such topics as
"The Master Teacher
Plan" and "Sexual
Harassment in Education."
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'MISSING CHILDREN' -Murray-Calloway
County Jayceettes and the Fraternal Order of
Police, Lodge 22, have conducted their 'Missing Children' project at North Calloway
Elementary School and at K-Mart. At North
at sessions on Sept. 16 and Oct. 11, a total of
171 children were fingerprinted. The North
PTC presented the groups with a donation for
the project. Pictured in top left is Jimmy
Garland of Police Lodge and in top right is Joe
Green of Police Lodge, both fingerprinting at
North. In the side photo is Joye Mills of Police
Lodge with Debra Doss and her children,
Tray and Adam, being fingerprinted at KMart.

?Mt M.S.U. PAGEANT-Pictured are several of the contestants participating in the Mr. M.S.U. Pageant,
sponsored by Alpha Omicron Pi Social Sorority of Murray State University. The pageant will be Wednesday,
Oct. 19, at 8 p.m. in Lovett Auditorium, MSU. Susan Goodman, Mrs. America 1983, and Alan Zacharias, Mr,
M.S.U. 1982, will be emcees. Admiasion will be $1.50 per person and tickets will be available at the door. All
proceeds from the pageant will be donated to the Kentucky Chapter of the Arthritis Foundation, a philanthropic project of the sorority chapter each year. The Arthritis Foundation is the only voluntary health
organization working in the field of arthritis which affects over 506,000 Kentuckians.

PORKFOR THEDIETER
The calorie-conscious will want to be sure to include pork in their diet, because a 3-ounce serving
contains just 206 calories, according to the National
Livestock and Meat Board. Few other foods offer so
much valuable nutrition for so few calories.

air

DATEBOOK
Group A of Ladies Tennis of Murray Country Club
will play Thursday, Oct. 20, at 9:30 a.m. at the club.
Substitutes will be Bobby Weatherly and Betty Jo
Purdom.
The lineup is as follows: Court One-Sue Overbey,
Judy Carroll, Rainey Apperson and Joni Billington;
Court Two -Jeanetta Williams, Shelia Farmer,
Vickie Baker and Shirley Homra; Court Three
-Janie Ryan, Nancy Whitmer, Sharon Wells and
Brenda Marquardt; Court Four-Patsy Oakley, Patsy Miller, Vicki Miller and Sharron Brown.

Tennis play at Kenlake
Group B of Ladies Tennis of Murray Country Club
will play Thursday, Oct. 20, at Kenlake Tennis
Center. The group will meet at Murray-Calloway
County Park at 8:30 a.m. to go to Kenlake.
The.lineup is as follows: Court One -Kay Ray,
Renee Wynn, Martha Andrus and Vicky Holton;
Court Two -Alice Rouse, Kathy Kopperud, Dianne
Buckingham and Cindy Dunn; Court Three-Vickie
Jones, Jennifer Hewlett, Annette Alexander and
Leisa Faughn; Court Four -Cathy Mattis, Marilyn
Germann, Carol Waller and Laura Miller.

Home group will meet
The Home Department of the Murray Woman's
Club will meet Thursday, Oct. 20, at 2 p.m. at the
club house with Mrs. Claire Resig to speak about "A
Glimpse of Spain." Members are asked to bring
yard sale items for the sale scheduled Saturday,
Oct. 29, at the club house.
Hostesses will be Mrs La Rue Redden, Mrs. Marjorie Crawford, Mrs. Edna Holland and Mrs. Carrie
Crawford.

Golf dinner planned
The Murray Country Club Ladies' Golf Awards
Banquet will be Wednesday, Oct. 26, at the club. A
social hour will start at 6 p.m. with the dinner to be
at 7 p.m. For information call Judy Latimer, 7536427, or Mary Bogard, 753-5744.

Tennis dinner changed
The Murray Country Club Ladies' Tennis Banquet has been changed from Oct. 27 to Thursday,
Nov. 3, at the club. A social hour will start at 7 p.m.
Reservations for the dinner at $6 percerson should
be made by Wednesday, Oct. 26, by calling Vicki
Miller, Jeanetta Williams or Cecelia Brock.

Singles will meet
The Singles Parents of students, faculty,staff and
employees of Murray State University will meet
Thursday, Oct. 20, at 6 p.m. at First Presbyterian
Church, 1601 Main St. This is sponsored by United
Ministries of Higher Education.

Civitans plan meeting
The Murray Civitan Club will meet Thursday,
Oct. 20, at 7 p.m. at the Homeplace Restaurant,
Highway 121 North. All members are urged to attend, a spokesman said.

CCARC changes meeting
The Calloway County Association for Retarded
Citizens has changed its meeting from Thursday,
Oct. 20. to Thursday, Oct. 27, in Special Education
Building, Murray State University.

Wednesday,Oct. 19
Thursday,Oct. 20
Tuesday,Oct. 18
Murray TOPS (take off • Ladies day activities at Shepherd United
pounds sensibly) Club Oaks Country Club will be Methodist Church.
will meet at 7 p.m. at bridge at 9:30 a.m. and
Health Center.
Mothers Morning Out
luncheon at noon.
will be at 9 a.m. at First
Singles' Class of
Kimberly Burleigh, Baptist Church.
Seventh and Poplar assistant professor of art
Make Today Count is
Church of Christ will at Stephen F. Austin
meet at 7 p.m. at State University, scheduled to meet at 10
building,602 Elm St.
Nacogdoches, Texas, will a.m. at First Christian
present a lecture from 8 Church.
Alcoholics Anonymous
to 9 p.m. in Clara M.
will meet at 8 p.m. in
Murray Civitan Club
Eagle Gallery, fourth
western portion of
floor, Fine Arts Center, will meet at 7 p.m. at
Livestock and Exposition
Murray State University. Homeplace Restaurant.
Center.
Purchase Area
Murray Assembly No.
Homemakers meeting
19 Order of the Rainbow
with Calloway County as
for Girls will meet at 7
host will be at Executive
p.m. at lodge hall.
Inn, Paducah.
Murray Optimist Club
will meet at 7 p.m. at
Homeplace Restaurant.
Quilt Lovers will meet
at 6 p.m. at Calloway
Public Library.
Open house will be
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. and
from 7 to 9 p.m. at Murray Headstart Center in
Early Childhood Education Building, North 16th
Street.
Murray Area Council of
International Reading
Association will meet at 4
p.m. in Room 341, Special
Education Building, Murray State University.
League of Women
Voters will have a
general membership
meting at 7:30 p.m. at St.
John's Episcopal Church.

J.N. Williams Chapter
of United Daughters of
Confederacy will meet at
1:30 p.m. with Dr. Halene
H. Visher.

"Center Stage" will be
Home Department of
fall fashion show to be
Murray
Woman's Club
presented by Music
will meet at 2 p.m. At
Department of Murray
club house.
Woman's Club at 7 p.m.
in Little Theatre, Curtis
Twin Lakes Antique
Center, Murray State
Car Club will meet at 7
University.
p.m. at Gateway
Restaurant, Draffenville.
Faculty recital by
Philip Sample, flute, and
Preceptor Omicron
Richard Scott, piano, will Chapter of Beta Sigma
begin at 8 p.m: in Farrell Phi will meet at 7:30 p.m.
Recital Hall, Murray at Commerce Centre.
State University. No admission will be charged.
Xi Alpha Delta Chapter
Wednesday,Oct. 19
of Beta Sigma Phi will
Hazel and Douglas meet at 7:30 p.m. at Ellis
Centers will be open from Community Center.
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. for activities by senior citizens.
Mothers Morning Out
will be at 9 a.m. at Good

When You Buy A Pizza For Delivery
you get...

Delivery

FREE

One Ingredient
Per Pizza

FREE

One Coke
Per Pizza

FREE
-myrr c„:464mA43 cp.,.
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Compassionate
Parents will meet at 7:30
p.m. at Calloway County
Health Center. Note
change from regular
date.
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Murray Women of the
Moose will meet at 8 p.m.
at lodge hall.

Free concert will be at
1 : 30 p.m. in new
Golden Age Club will pedestrian mall on Murmeet at 11:30 a.m. in ray State University
social hall of First United campus. In case of poor
Methodist Church.
weather, the concert will
be in Pogue Library.
Wad esboro
Homemakers Club will
Bazaar workshop will
meet at Sirloin Stockade be at 7 p.m. at First
at 11:30 a.m.
Presbyterian Church.

The Single Connection
will meet at 7 p.m. at
First United Methodist
Church (back entrance).
For information call 7594045.
Christian Women's
Fellowship of First Christian Church will meet at 7
p.m. at church.
Murray Business and
Professional Women will
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Senior citizens activities will be from 10
a.m. to 2 p.m. at Hazel
and Douglas Centers and
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at
Ellis Center.
There are 100,000
species of butterflies and
moths worldwide.

Murray Chapter
Professional Secretaries International
Presents

"It's the Little Things That Count- Seminar
Saturday, October 29, 1983
Featuring Stanley R. Frager, PhD
Murray State University Student Center
8:30-9:30 Registration
9:30-10:45 - -Elephants Don't BiteBy Dr. Stanley Froger
.

10-45-11:00 Break
11:00-11:45 - "Little Things for Fall"
(Style Show)
11 45 - Lunch

TINTIMIMIT'
Copies of this form may be used for additional registrants
To Register
Send Registration form & Payment to
Melody Robinson
% Bank of Murray
P0 Box 1080
Murray KY 42071
For information call
Melody Robinson
(502-753-1893)

Name
Company
Address
State
City
Enclosed Is My Check for $20.

Zip

Registration Of Cancellation deadline is October 19, 1983
R 'oration incledes on seminar materials, colfee & donuts IL buffet luecIsecin

Look At Me Now!
Jody Lunn of Murray lost 94 pounds. Needless to say, I
have o totally different outlook on life. I've never had very
much confidence in myself but now I feel there's nothing I
can't do.
Believe me, if you're thinking that it's going to take
forever for you to lose that weight, I did the same thing,
but I knew I had the rest of my life ahead of me and I
wanted to live it to the fullest possible potential. That's L
why I went to Diet Center. I loved my counselors and they
really helped me through the tough times.
Don't give up on yourself. Go to Diet Center. Believe mei.
you'll never regret it.
By the way, I haven't reached my goal. I have 15 lbs. to
go and I know I'm going to make it. You'll be seeing me
here again real soon.

L

ber 2.2-4 ce er tiat
3ak•5, refttstimeg4,614
25e atm ati'" 04efoe,-.
;$
ehntsbrei iy 105

611•14,Ter..*•••
▪ .1..Pn WI
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Sat Gold Thrimo
LA.Oct II

Thursday,Oct. 20
meet at 7 p.m. at Seven
Seas Restaurant.

Single Parents of
students, faculty, staff
Youth Group and Choir and employees of Murray
will meet at 6:30 p.m. at State University will
First Presbyterian meet at 6 p.m. at First
Presbyterian Church.
Church.
This is sponsored by
Mr. MSU Pageant, UMHE.
sponsored by Alpha
Omicron Pi social sororiMSU Chess Club will
ty for Arthritis Fund meet at 7 p.m.
in Ohio
p.m.
in
Drive, will be at 8
Room, Curris Center,
Lovett Auditorium, MurMurray State University.
ray State University.
The public is invited to
participate.
Thursday,Oct. 20
Front Porch Swing will
Fourth annual Dr.
rehearse at 7 p.m. at
Harry M. Sparks
First Christian Church.
Distinguished Lecture
with Dr. Kala M. Stroup
Hazel Woman's Club is as speaker will
be at 7:45
scheduled to meet at 7 p.m. in
auditorium of
p.m. at Hazel Community Wrather
West Kentucky
Center.
Museum.

FAST-FREE DELIVERY

l'''''Wlewerreersper-oesum

FAI' RIGS
C—
Cab"
141 Alms

Coming community events listed

Tennis play Thursday

753 665n

N E EDIIWOMAN

he Natural Way ta lose Weighs'
CALL TODAY FOR A FREE,
CONSULTATION'

INTRODUCTORY

641 N. The Village
753-0020
Mon-Fri 7:30-1:00, 2:00-5:30 Sat. 10-12

$
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Dr. Stroup will be Sparks lecture speaker Eastern Star installs new officers
Dr. Kala M. Stroup,
who took office as the
seventh president of Murray State University July
1, will deliver the fourth
annual Dr. Harry M.
Sparks Distinguished
Lecture on Thursday
evening, Oct. 20.
Her topic for the lecture, to begin at 7:45 p.m.
in the auditorium of the
Wrather West Kentucky
Museum, will be "Excellence with Access and
Quality with EQuality."
A panel discussion has
been scheduled at 6:30
p.m. in the same location
in conjunction with the
lecture.
The fourmember panel will explore "Universities and
the Nation's Schools: An
Action Program for Excellence in Public Education."
Members of the panel

are: Harry Snyder, executive director of the
Council on Higher Education; Jody Richards of
Bowling Green, who
serves the 20th District in
the Kentucky House of
Representatives and is
chairman of the House
Education Committee;
Raymond Barber, Kentucky superintendent of
public instruction; and
Dr. Jack Rose,
superintendent of
Calloway County schools,
who will be the
moderator.
Dr. S.M. Matarazzo,
chairman of the
distinguished lecture
committee, will be the
master of ceremonies for
the program and will introduce the featured
speaker. Other committee members are Rose,
Dr. Janice Hooks and Dr.

Hugh Noffsinger.
Matarazzo said all
teachers, administrators
and friends of education
are encouraged to attend
the panel and lecture in
honor of Sparks, who
served as the fifth president of Murray State
from January 1968 until
his retirement in
September 1973.
Now president
emeritus, Sparks spent
more than half of his 43
years in public education
in some kind of association with Murray State.
He was in the Department of Education 15
years- four years on the
faculty and 11 years as
chairman - and served
as ex-officio chairman of
the board of regents during his four-year term as
state superintendent of
public instruction.

Our New Location
At Whitn

&
Glenda!

doctoral fellowship in
academic administration
awarded by the
American Council on
Education and induction
in 1976 into the University
of Kansas Women's Hall
of Fame.
She was graduated with
Phi Beta Kappa honors
and the B.A. degree in
speech and drama at the
University the Kansas,
where she also earned the
M.S. in education degree
in psychology and the
Ph.D. degree in speech
communication and
human relations.

Mrs. Stroup, a native of
Geneseo, Kan., is the first
woman president in the
state system of higher
education in Kentucky.
She had been vice president for academic affairs
at Emporia (Kan.) State
University five years
before assuming the
presidency at Murray
State.
Prior to her tenure at
Emporia State, she had
served her alma mater,
the University of Kansas,
as associate dean, director of Oliver College,
dean'of women and assistant to the chancellor.
In addition to her administrative background,
she was presented the
E.C. Buehler Award for
Classroom Teaching as a
faculty member in
speech communication at
the University of Kansas.
Among her other
recognitions are a post•

DISC

Rufus Smith gets new wife
after 54 answer his appeal
GREENVILLE, S.C.
(AP)- It might just be
the ultimate radio offer:
a share of three acres, a
five-room house, 11 hens,
two roosters and a 2-yearold dog named Ginger.

CORRECTION

IM=IMINt

Sportswear
At The

Mademoiselle Shop
Should Be On
Sale For

1/3

Off

OPEN DAILY 10-10 SUNDAY 12-7

SALE ENDS SATURDAY
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CENTER
K mart Sole
Price
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itetdle
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Rebate

5.97-7.97

0101501•101•0•0 101. 11011•0111101150,
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Box of 20 Hi-Shok • soft-point
30/30 Col. Bullets, 20 Rounds bullets Save
6.44
35, 243 Cal

lurlets, 20 Rounds
270,3013 30/06 Cal , 20 Rounds

7.97
8.37

HUNTING It FISHING
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7400 Semiautomatic ain.•

Sale
Price

10% Oft the Repot°, Pnce ol ons,
SOOnfinci Goods sem wets purchase
or a hunting of frilling license,

K mart' Sole
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Less Factory
Rebate
Your Her Cost
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Murray Star Chapter
No. 433 Order of the
Eastern Star met Tuesday, Oct. 11, at 7:30 p.m.
at the Masonic Hall. Pam
Alexander, worthy
matron, and Hardin
Alderdice, worthy patron
pro-tem, presiding.
Those introduced and
given a special welcome
were the following:
Mary Ann Cates, past
grand matron; Bill Cates,
past grand patron; lute
Hutson, Grand chapter
committee member on
relief; Hardin Alderdice,
Grand chapter commit-

4-shot mogozine rifle

features
Stroight-hne stock with checkering Cross oat for safety
30/06.

All in exchange for "a
good Christian woman."
Rufus Smith, 73, a lonely widower, delivered his
offer of a marriage made
in radio three months ago
on station WESC. On Sunday, he'll wed Aura
Peterosky, one of 54
women who responded.
"I want me a wife,"
Smith said in his appeal.
"I want a good Christian
woman that will be willing to go with me
anywhere I want to go."
He said he had a nice
place in Fountain Inn,
and the acreage and
animals to go with it.
Mrs. Peterosky, whose
age was not available,
didn't hear the broadcast,
but her daughter did.
"I was planning to go
back to Indianapolis and
my daughter didn't want
me to go," she said. "I
told her, 'If you don't
want me to go, help me
find an old man."
Her daughter told her
about the radio offer, and
Mrs. Peterosky called
Smith.
"1 knew he was a good
man as soon as I saw him.
One thing led to another,"
she said.

,RIANGLE INN
RESTAURANT

O

Plate Lunches,
Homemade Pies and
Delicious Catfish Dinners
Served Daily!
Wed.Special
Catfish Dinner $2.75
Fri. & Sat. Specials
All You Can Eat Catfish
$4.00
Come by for our
daily specials!
Open Sun.-Wed.6 a.m.-11 p.m.
Thurs.6 a.m.-Midnight
Fri.-Sat. 6 a.m.-2 a.m.

Marlin' 336C Lever-action Rifle'

Owned by Tressia
and Earl Taber:

Micro-groove barrel ond deluxe
sights 6-shot Capacity American
walnut stock 30/30

111

tee member, chairman of
Rob Morris Home Board;
Mary Bellew, deputy
grand matron; Dr.
Robert Yoak, deputy
grand patron; Leora
Yoak, grand representative of Wyoming in
Kentucky; Eleanor Clifton, grand representative
of New Hampshire in
Kentucky;
Mabel Hopkins, Water
Valley, Josephine
Poynor, Mayfield 443,
and Robbie Burkeen,
Alford 445, worthy
matro‘is; Jerry Lassiter,
Temple Hill 511, and
Richarill Bellew, Clinton
539, worthy patrons;
Margo Cromwell,
grand chapter sessions
conunittee member and a
page to Worthy Grand
Esther;
r. and Mrs.
Outland, members of a
chapter in Dearborn,
Mich.
Twenty-five year pins
were presented to Robbie
Wilson, George Wilson
and Mary Beth Carruthers.
Other officers serving
at opening were the
following:
Beatrice Henry,
associate matron;
Richard Bellew,
associate patron;
Charlotte Wilson,
secretary; Norma Finney, treasurer; Betty
Dodd, conductress;
Dorothy Dodd, associate
conductress;
Howard McNeely,
chaplain; Twila Coleman, marshall; Louise
Short, organist; Iuta Hutson, Adah; Eva Alexander, Ruth; Susie Allen,
Esther; Daisy .Dunn,
Martha; Opal Emerine,
Electa; Eunice Henry,
warder; Cliff Finney,
sentinel.
An installation of officers for the ensuing
year was conducted. Installing officers were Bill
Cates, installing grand officer; Ruby Byers, grand

501 S. 12th
753-4111

94 Winched'''
30/30 Carbine
.

149.97

Popular lever-action centertire
fle with 6-shot magazine. 20' barrel Handsomely finished stock

WEA

Our Reg 10 97

29.97

the original Family Haircutters

optics for "log proof' image
Metered adjustments
Our Reg. 49.97, Weaver

No Appointment Necessary!

3-9x32mm Scope, 39.97

Your choice
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Hawaiian Special

Orange

II
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4
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Oconee Hats
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"

,
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OUf

1
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Polyester
trunterS hats in assorted Our 14 97,Ilya 114
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Quality Hunting Knives

Folding or fixed blade
stainless steel,.Sheath
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Bulky Otion•ocryi.c with
deer emalem Sove.

700 U.S. Highway 641 N. Murray, Ky
Rt. 7 Sedalia Rd. Mayfield, Ky.
er.

Mrs. Janice Kelly led a
Sing-A-Long at the
meeting of the Home
Department of the Murray Woman's Club on
Thursday, Sept. 15, at the
club house.
She led the group in
patriotic, sentimental .
and gospel sou,s while
accompanying herself on
the piano.
Mrs. Anna Stahler
presented the devotion on
the theme, "What You
Are Is What You Get."
Plans for a yard sale
with Betty Boston as
chairman to be held
Saturday, Oct. 29, at the
club house were discussed. Members are asked to
bring items for the sale to
the meeting on Thursday,
Oct. 20, at 2 p.m. at the
club house.
Hostesses for the
September social hour
were Mrs. Elvie Billington, Mrs. Irma La
Follette, Mrs. Mavis
Hurt, Mrs. Frances Butterworth and Mrs. Jackie
Waterfield.
Officers of the department are Mrs. Mary
Gertzen, chairman; Mrs.
Ruth Moffett, cochairman; Mrs. Nadine
Turner, vice chairman;
Mrs. „June Crider,
secretary; Mrs. Euva
Alexander,treasurer.

ciargasticSants

Weaver 4x 32mm Rifle Scope
Blue finish with coated, sealed

Pack Vinyl Gun Casa
,nt free
fploSt,C
r,andIft ' '
•
t•-•"
e.
Our 12.97, Scope Model Case.9.97

Janice Kelly
featured,
sing-a-long

Our Reg 39 97

'eSCOPE.

8.97

chaplain; Mary Ann
Cates, grand marshall;
Hazel Taylor, grand
organist; Mary Bellew,
grand warder; Dr.
Robert Yoak, grand sentinel.
Officers installed were
as follows:
luta Hutson, worthy
matron; Hardin Alderdice, worthy patron;
Susie Allen, associate
matron; Eunice Henry,
associate patron;
Charlotte Wilson,
secretary; Norma Finney, treasurer;
Dorothy Dodd, conductress; Balerie
Deavers, associate conductress; Betty Dodd,
chaplain; Pam Alexander, marshall; Louise
Short, organist;
Twila Coleman, Adah;
Eva Alexander, Ruth;
Jackie Cook, Esther;
Susan Cunningham, Martha; Opal Emerine, Electa ; Elsie Williams,
warder; Elbert Alexander,sentinel.
Frances Churchill was
appointed publicity chairman,and Dixie Alderdice
as promoter.
The newly installed
worthy matron chose as
her emblem, "the sturdy
oak tree;" her colors,
autumn; her &lower,
flower in season; her
motto, Ephesians 4:32;
scripture, I John 3:11.
A supper was served
with Past Matrons and
Past Patrons serving as
hostesses and hosts.
About 80 persons were
present.

4.97E0
Thermalandefor

Helene Curtis perm.a beautifully
runageable perm, is designed
to make straight or lifeless hair
come alive with new body and
bounce. Get a perm with cut.
shampoo and styling.
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Paducah to be Baptist Convention site

The 146th annual
meeting of the Kentucky
Baptist Convention will
be held at the First Baptist Church, Paducah,
from Tuesday, Nov. 15, to
Thursday, Nov. 17.
The convention convenes Tuesday at 10 a.m.
with the president, the
Rev. Curtis H. Warf,
presiding. He is pastor of
the First Baptist Church,
Richmond.
Messengers are ex-

pected from over 2,200
cooperating Baptist churches representing over
750,000 Kentucky Baptists. The Rev. J. Robert
White is pastor of the host
church.
Warf will deliver the
president's address
scheduled for 11:05 Tuesday, Nov. 15. The Rev.
Bob C. Jones, pastor of
the First Baptist Church,
Lawrenceburg, will
deliver the convention

sermon at 11:15 a.m.
Wednesday, Nov. 16.
Among the out of state
personalities listed on the
program are:
Richard M. Kay, Director Office Planning, Baptist Sunday School Board,
Nashville; Hollis E.
Johnson III, Executive
Secretary-treasurer,
Southern Baptist Foundation representing the Executive Committee and
Stewardship Commis-

Autopsy on found body set
COOKEVILLE, Tenn.
(AP) — A full autopsy
performed on the badly
decomposed body of a

woman found in Putnam Abston says.
County is expected to be
A preliminary report
ready sometime this on the autopsy, performweek, Sheriff Jerry ed by state forensic
pathologist Dr. C.C.
Blake of Morristown,
shows the woman had
been shot four times,
possibly as long as six
weeks ago, the sheriff
combined annual sales of said.
about $110 million.
She had been dead for
three to six weeks
"This appears to be an
because of the condition
excellent opportunity for
of her body and the fact
Dollar General to acshe was wearing summer
complish immediately
clothes, Abston said.
the growth that otherwise
"She obviously died of
might have taken several
gunshot wounds," Abston
years to realize," Turner
said. "Another thing we
said in a statement.
have to determine is
Dollar General current- whether she was
shot at
ly has 911 stores in 22 the scene or
shot
states and warehouse somewhere else
and
operations in Scottsville, brought there."
Ky.,and Dumas,Ark.
Blake said removed
In 1982, it had annual one bullet from the body
sales of $290 million and but had not yet determinnet income of $11.3 ed its caliber.
Authorities were checkmillion.
ing dental records and
several pieces of jewelry
trying to learn the identity of the white woman,
Show," she said. "Do believed to be
about 25
you know what he said to years old. She was
about
me at the end? He said, 5-foot-6, weighed 160
to
'I've really enjoyed this 175 pounds and
had long,
summer without you.... I thick hair,
possibly
hate your cooking."
blonde, Abston said.
Lynn Landon spoke of
Farmer Arnold Thompproblems that rose from son of Hickey,
Tenn.,
her husband's success in discovered
the body
'Little House on the about 9:45 a.m. CDT
Fri"ais he eleiriii almce
"They-go to work and row ,along Old
Baxter
all day long everybody Road,,about 1 mile
from
says, 'Hey! You're Interstate 40.
fabulous!' Then when
Abston said the
they walk in the door at was wearing woman
a gold
night, what they are, all Timex watch and
three
of a sudden, is a husband, gold rings — wide
and
a daddy," she said. "I think bans on
her two
mean, I wasn't looking small fingers
and a
for an eight-by-ten glossy seven-cluster
diamond
with his autograph, you ring on her left
ring
know?"
finger, he said.

Dollar General Store
acquires retail shops
SCOTTSVILLE, Ky.
(AP) — Dollar General
Corp. said today it is purchasing approximately
275 retail stores in 11
midwestern and southern
states from INTERCO
Inc.
Dollar General President Cal Turner Jr. said
his company will assume
ownership in early
November and operate
the stores in a selfservice discount format.
He said the stores, now
operating under the P.N.
Hirsch (one location in
Murray), Shainberg's
and Kent's names, have

Ex-wives seek life after divorce
NEW YORK (AP) — Is
there life after divorce
for Hollywood wives left
in the lurch by their
famous husbands? Yes,
say ex-wives of such stars
as Jerry Lewis, Michael
Landon, Allen Funt and
Gavin MacLeod.
The women have formed a.group — LADIES,
for Life After Divorce Is
Eventually Sane — that
helps them cope with being dumped, often for a
younger woman, after
years of marriage, says
an article in the
November issue of McCall's magazine.
Patti MacLeod, recently divorced from TV's
"Love Boat" captain
Gavin McLeod, told the
magazine of her rejection
by the man she had watched rise to stardom.
"When I met that man,
he was just a regular on
the 'Mary Tyler Moore

Pernicious anemia

Kentucky Baptist
Lawrence E. Lamb,M.D.
Pastor's Conference, DEAR DR.
LAMB -- I am ulcers have been controlled. 64 years
First Baptist Church, a 65-year-old woman
old and had bypass
and
Paducah, 1:45 p.m. Mon- just found out last year that But loss of blood from any surgery done on my heart
source will make your perni- Shortly after the surgery the
I have pernicious anemia cious
day;
anemia worse and may bypasses occluded. The latKentucky Baptist No one knew what was complicate the picture with
est catheterization indicated
Director of Missions wrong with me until I was an iron deficiency anemia as any further
surgery would
hospita
lized.
Fellowship, Lone Oak
well.
be
too
risky
I
was
told at that time I
If you have hypoglycemia
First Baptist Church,
would
vitamin B-12 it is most likely unrelat
Recently I was told by a
Lone Oak, at 6:30 p.m. shots forneed
ed to
the rest of my life. your pernicous
friend that laser beams are
anemia
and
Monday.
I would like to know how
being used successfully on
Among the highlights of often I should have blood would cause its own set of animal
s to open up clogged
ms. You can follow a
the 146th meeting of the tests or X-rays. I have a B- sympto
diet designed to minimize arteries. Is this true? If so, is
Kentucky Baptist Con- 12 shot every week but after symptoms of hypogl
ycemia it likely to be used on
vention will be the recep- three days I feel like one if you have it without it humans in the near future?
tion for the new Ex- who has been drawn through interfering with your anemecutive Secretary- the wringer backwards Can ia problem. I mean eliminat- DEAR READER - Yes,
tell me why?
ing sweets and starches and it is true, but at this writing
Treasurer, William W. you
I also have hypoglycemia. using more
protein and bulk. the effort is largely confined
Marshall, along with his Could the two work
against
family. This reception each other? Also does perni- You will understand your to animal and cadaver studB-12 deficiency better after ies. It has great promise.
will be Tuesday, Nov. 15 cous anemia eventually lead reading
The Health Letter 4- Also. even old clots are
at 8:30 p.m. at the First to cancer if it is not cared 5, Vitami
n B-12, Folic Acid. being successfully treated
Baptist Church at the for? I have heard it could be Pernicious Anemia, which I with an infusion of streptokiclose of the evening ses- fatal. Is this why? Oh yes, I am sending you. Others who nase enzyme as a research
also have bleeding ulcers.
sion.
want this issue can send 75 method
DEAR READER
Per- cents with a long, stamped,
The three-day conven- nicious
anemia
tion will include reports if not treated. can be fatal self-addressed envelope for While this is being develIt does not it to me, in care of this news- oped, I would strongly recof most agencies, institu- become cancer. Death
tions and departments occurs because B-12 is paper, P.O. Box 1551, Radio ommend that you use a diet
City Station, New York, NY and exercise program your
serving Kentucky Bap- essential to cell regenera- 10019.
physician thinks is accepttists. It will be concluded tion and vital body func- Your doctor will have to able to you. If you have any
tions.
Only
one of.these func- judge how often you
by a season of prayer at
have excess body fat — eliminate
11 a.m. Thursday, Nov. tions is regeneration of red tests and need shots on the it. I wouldn't object if you
17, to be participated in blood cells. It is a failure of basis of your progress. But I became a vegetarian. You
the regeneration process of
am pleased to hear that part need to strictly limit your
by each of the conven- red blood cells
that results of your problem has been fat intake and cholesterol
tion's expected 2,000 in the anemia.
intake as well as getting rid
solved.
messengers.
I presume your bleeding
DEAR DR. LAMB — I am of any body fat you have.

It's a good time to
LAYAWAY NOW!
It's available in all departments.
K mart now takes layaways in all
departments. A small down payment will hold your purchase,
then you can make easy weekly
payments until payment is com•

plete. Do your Christmas shopping now. Start paying on a layaway and find out how easy it is
to afford a wonderful Christmas
with the K mart layaway plan.

• menswear

• Women's wear

• Appliance
• Hardware

• Auto
• Cameras

• Jewelry
• Sports
• Domestics

1ri4=11111

The 5.1.-N Place

• Infant's Wear
• Shoes
• Cosmetics

For all your Trovel Reservations Call

Marjorie and Bill Major
753_4880_ _

Wreck claims
six-year-old

representing

ELSMERE, Ky. (AP)
— A 6-year-old child was
struck and killed by a
Kenton County school bus
Monday morning as he
apparently bent over in
front of the bus to pick up
some papers he had dropped, police said.
Police Chief William
Hiler said the bus driver,
John Piper of Independence, apparently
never saw the victim,
Michael Frazier of
Elsmere. The boy was
pronounced dead on arrival at St. Elizabeth
Medical Center-South in
nearby Edgewood, Hiler
said.

American and International Troy Mime

DRINKING IS A
PROBLEM ...

get help now!

Call: 825-5648
Alcoholism Treatment Program
la proven treatment concept)

AMC

Regional Medical Center of Hopkins County
Hospital Drive — Madisonville, KY 42431
Mato, Mertcw Ittsutartce & Mea care Accepted
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TAYLOR CHEVROLET, INC.
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MURRAY
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sion, Nashville, Tenn.
Thomas H. Graves,
professor of religion and
theology, Southern
Seminary, Wake Forest,
N.C.; Dorothy Samples of
Flint, Mich., president of
Women's Missionary
Union, Southern Baptist
Convention; William
O'Brien, Executive vicepresident, Foreign Mission Board, Richmond,
Va.; Elaine Elkins,
Marketing Manager, Annuity Board, Dallas,
Texas.
Prior to the opening of
the Kentucky Convention
in Paducah, the convention's executive board
will meet at 11 a.m. in the
First Baptist Church's
chapel.
Other satellite
meetings include the
following:
Kentucky Baptist
Music Association,
Reidland Baptist Church,
12:30 p.m. Monday;
Kentucky Baptist
Religious Education
Association's meeting,
First Baptist Church,
Paducah, at 1 p.m., Monday.
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Computer consultant held without bail on charge of espionage
SAN FRANCISCO
I AP) — A "loner" who
sold vital defense secrets
for $250,000 began his
odyssey into the world of
espionage after being
presented with a Soviet
"shopping list" for information by two spies,
officials say.
James Durward
Harper, a computer consultant, was held without
bail today after a brief
appearance Monday
before U.S. Magistrate
Owen Woodruff on a
charge of espionage involving information
allegedly passed to Polish
spies and routed to the
Soviet Union, the Justice
Department said.
Harper is alleged to
have obtained
photocopies of sensitive
defense research through
his late wife, Ruby Louise
Schuler, who worked for
Systems Control Inc. of

Palo Alto, a computer
company.
According to an FBI affidavit filed in federal
court, about 100 "extremely sensitive"
classified documents —
some with Harper's
fingerprints — allegedly
were passed in a series of
14 meetings over a 41,2year period. They included details about the
Minuteman intercontinental missile and
materials aimed at helping the United States survive a first-strike nuclear
attack.
The secrets apparently
were of tremendous value
to the KGB — the Soviet
Committee for State
Security — and had been
sought unsuccessfully
"all over the world," according to the affidavit,
which said that KGB personnel "were extremely
excited" to have them.

teameaemeeeft
MOM,LOOK
Only
$1 295
2-8x10
2-5x7
10 Wallet
Plus 9
Extra
Wallets
Groups
Adults
No Extra Charge

No Limit

John Cunningham of
the Army's Ballistic
Missile Defense Project
Office told the FBI that
"communication of these
documents to the Polish
People's Republic and
the Soviet Union would
cause serious damage to
our national defense..."
The value of these
documents to Warsaw
Pact military planners is
"beyond calculation,"
Cunningham was quoted
assaying.
Harper, 49, a balding,
bespectacled Silicon
Valley computer consultant from Mountain View,
was arrested Saturday at
his home. The FBI said
its agents recovered
some government
documents after the arrest.
Harper earned $50,000 a
year, the FBI said, most
recently working for
Solectron Corp., a San
Jose company that subcontracts for electronic
parts assembly but has
no defense contracts.
Ms. Schuler, who died
in June of natural causes,
had a "secret" security
clearance through her job
as a secretary bookkeeper at Systems
Control, a computer company owned by British
Petroleum. She allegedly
took her husband, who

had no clearance, into the
company's offices on
weekends and at night.
According to the affidavit, on June 4 Ms.
Schuler told a close
friend, "There's a reason
Jim and I got married
that only he and I know. I
can't tell you or anyone
else and!never will."
Roy Kusumoto, chairman of Solectron, said
Harper worked as a consultant for several months, ending his project on
Sept. 30.
"He was pretty much a
loner," said Kusumoto.
"He was not the type of
guy who would go and
have a drink after work.
But he was a very good
engineer."
According to the affidavit, the odyssey of espionage began in 1975
when a San Francisco
Bay area acquaintance
allegedly introduced
Harper to two people who
had a "shopping list" of
high technology information wanted by Polish
authorities in Warsaw.
FBI officials said
Harper asked his foreign
contact for $1 million and
received more than
$250,000 as an operative.
Harper allegedly jetted
to Warsaw, Switzerland,
Mexico and Vienna for
clandestine meetings
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with Polish operatives.
Six years later, Harper
allegedly offered to work
a saU.S.
counterintelligence agent
in exchange for immunity. The offer, made
anonymously through a
Los Angeles attorney,
was rejected.
-We did not feel it was
proper to offer immunity," said William T.
McGivern, a chief assistant U.S. attorney in San
Francisco.

By then, a high-ranking area acquaintance who
Polish official had tipped introduced Harper to the
the U.S. to espionage ac- two Polish operatives as
tivities and an investiga- William Bell Hugle.
tion was under way.
No complaint has been
Harper has cooperated filed against Hugle, who
with authorities since his allegedly met Harper in
arrest. He faces an es- Geneva in advance of
pionage charge that could meetings with agents of
bring a life term in prison the Polish intelligence
for the alleged offenses service, known as SB,
from May 1979 to the pre- and who was described
by Harper as "the Big
sent.
Man."
The affidavit identified
Hugle's daughter,
the San Francisco Bay

Cheryl Nobari, said she
talked with her father, an
electronic engineer, Monday and he was "very
confused about the matter."
Systems Control, formed in 1968, handles computer applications and
software, and does
engineering consulting
and systmes analyses.
A spokeswoman for the
company said it had no
immediate comment.
•
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Daily financial reports proposal bypassed
FRANKFORT, Ky.
(AP) — The sponsor of a
proposal under which
candidates for governor
and lieutenant governor
would have ,to file daily
finanrial rejlorts in the 12
days preceding an election has withdrawn the
plan from a legislative
panel.
Rep. Fred Cowan, DLouisville, said Monday
that his measure was too
controversial to win approval from the Task
Force on Elections and
Constitutional Amendments.
The panel had almost
half its members absent
for the final meeting.
Cowan said later he did
not think the low attendance was deliberate, but
he criticized the system
under which proposed
bills obtain a full hearing
in subcommittees, but
are hard to pass in full
committees unless attendance is heavy.
"It seems like that
defeats the purpose of the
interim committee
system," Cowan said.
Earlier Monday, a task
force subcommittee
voted in favor of the daily
reporting proposal which
Cowan said is aimed ‘at
"allowing the public to be
aware of last-minute
fund-raising by can-

didates."
The measure was
designed to avert a
repetition of what occurred in the Democratic
gubernatorial campaign
of Grady Stumbo, who
ran third.
Stumbo, endorsed by
Gov. John Y. Brown Jr.,
raised considerable funds
which did not have to be
revealed during the campaign because it came
after the 12-day preelection report was filed.
To cover the loophole,
Cowan's bill, which he
can prefile individually if
he wishes, would require
daily filings with the Kentucky Registry of Election.
The proposal
eliminates the usual fiveday grace period for filings with the registry.
The intent is to force the
candidate to make his
daily reports as soon as
the 12-day deadline arrives.
Rep. Ray Brown, DSandy Hook, suggested
jokingly to the subcommittee that Cowan's proposal be known as "the
Brown-Stumbo Memorial
Bill."
A proposal designed to

block a repetition of the
fund-raising tactic using
by Gov. Brown also was
passed over by the task
force at the request of
Cowan, who needed 13
votes from the 14
members present
because 10 task force
members were absent.
The proposal would forbid winning candidates
from using donations
received after the campaign to repay earlier
loans.
Brown lent himself
almost $1.3 million during
the 1979 campaign and
has been holding periodic
fund-raisers to reduce or
erase the debt.
Supporters of a lesscontroversial election
measure also failed to
gain enough votes for
task force approval.
The proposal was for a
constitutional amendment to give Kentucky
voters a breather by skipping elections around the
state for one in four
years.
The failure came
despite an estimate by
Brady Miracle, executive
director of the state
Board of Elections, that
enactment of such a law

would save the state and
local governments an
estimated $3 million in
the year that is skipped.
After a last-minute plea
by Cowan, the task force
approved for prefiling in
the 1984 General
Assembly a bill which
would ease a requirement
of many minor candidates.
It would relieve a candidate, other than one
running for the
legislature, from filing
financial remitL-14-he or
she spends less than
$1,000 during an election
campaign.
However, the same
measure would tighten
restrictions on contributions of major candidates.
Currently, tha law forbids anyone from giving
more than $3,000 to a candidate, but omits mention
of the person receiving
the money. The proposal
extends the prohibition to
the candidate.
Some legislators said
the real loophole in the
law is the occasional
practice of allotting
$3,000 portions for donations within a family.
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So how come Cable Television isn't in
your home yet? You know Cable Television
is easily affordable. You know it has the
quality and variety you couldn't find
anywhere else. And,it offers 'round-theclock' viewing to fit your schedule. So
why miss out any longer?
You and your family could be enjoying life
so much more as Cable Television viewers.
Make the right move. Call the telephone
number below or return the coupon.
Subscribe for just
$7.95 a month.*
Call 753-5005 and
save up to $10.00
on connection, or
mail this coupon today.
Call Mon.-Fn. 8 AM to 5 PM .
'Additional charges will apply for
p,remittim entertainment services.
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You'll be delighted with your favorite
Hollywood Classics from years gone by
with great stars like Katharine Hepburn,
Humphrey Bogart, Lauren Bacall, John
Wayne, Erroll Flynn, Bette Davis and
Cary Grant.
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HOMES FOR AMERICANS

A new kind of decorator showcase
By BARBARA MAYER
AP Newsfeatures
Empty mansions are
often turned into
decorator showhouses to
raise funds for worthy
causes in many
American cities.
Recently, however, a
small New England

museum changed the formula by putting its collection into storage and turning itself into a decorator
showhouse for a month to
raise money for needed
repairs and improvements.
The Historical Museum
of the Gunn Memorial
Library in Washington,

Conn., also used the occasion to refurbish the
museum itself.
The curator of the
museum, which is in a
home built in 1781,
stipulated that all paint,
wallcoverings, flooring
and window treatments
selected by the
decorators should be in

studs spaced 16 Inches on
center; that is, 16 inches
between the center of one
stud to the center of the
next, which is not the
same as 16 inches of
space between them.
These days, lots of
walls are put up with 2 by
3 studs spaced 24 inches
apart on center. If your
code and the kind of
material permits this,
you will save both time
and money. A 2 by 4, as
you may know, is actually 11
/
2 by 3/
1
2inches, while
a 2 by 3 is 11
/
2 by 2/
1
2,since
the measurements
describe the sizes before
the wood is planed and
made ready for the
market.
Which materials you
choose after shopping
around may be a compromise between your
wishes and your budget.
The big seller among dry
wall products is gypsum
board. It is a kind of gypsum plaster between
tough paper and usually
is the least expensive of
what is available.
Like plywood, which is
layers of real wood glued
together under pressure,
it comes mostly in 4 by 8
sheets, an ideal size for
the so-called knee walls
of the usual attic. Among
the other choices are
hardboard, which is
made from regular logs
converted to chips, then
wood fibers, and permanently bonded under
heat and pressure; solid
board paneling that
comes in 16-inch and random widths; and particle
boards and a variety of
other materials, both
hard and soft. Nearly all
materials now come with
decorative finishes that
simulate almost
everything you want

them to seem like.
In attics, walls and ceilings flow into each other
and are usually of the
same materials. Your
ceiling can be at any
height you want it to be,
except that the collar
beams or joists must be
at least 2 feet below the
highest point of the roof.
Most of the time, the
selected height is 8 feet.
Nail 2 by 4s to the
rafters at the desired
height, using 31
/
2-inch
nails. In building the
walls and ceiling, you
should have carefully
marked out the locations
of the built-ins, closets,
etc., so that later unnecessary cutting is
avoided. Remember that
the framing of the builtins and doors must be
reinforced with extra
pieces of studding. The
electrical work must be
done while the walls and
ceilings are still open;
that is, after the
framework is up but
before the outer
materials are attached.
The finished floor
should be done last or it is
likely to be damaged
while you are doing the
rest of the attic.
However, if only a few
boards are there to serve
as a walkway, you will
have to install a subfloor
first. Later, when the rest
of the attic is completed,
you can put down
resilient floors, tiles or
whatever else you choose
for the finished floor.
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By ANDY LANG
AP Newsfeatures
No matter which
materials you plan to use
for the walls, ceilings and
floors in your attic, the
nature of the finished
space will be determined
by the basic framework.
While a certain amount
of care and patience must
be exercised in laying out
and installing this
framework, it is the kind
of project which can be
handled by somebody
who can learn as he goes
along. This is possible
because most of the
chores are repetitive.
Putting up the first stud,
for example, may give
you a little trouble if you
are a novice, but once you
have done it, you will find
it much easier to erect
the dozens of others that
are necesmary.
If you live in an area
where local codes dictate
the kinds of materials
that can be used, check
also for the required
spacing between studs for
the type of material you
have chosen as well as for
the necessary thickness
of the studs.
There was a time when
the codes and common
sense called for 2 by 4

Newspaper
facts
Opinion polls show that newspaper advertising is still considered more believable than
that of any other medium.

THIS MODEST 11
/
2-STORY COLONIAL HOUSE features
double-hung windows, shutters and dormers. Inside, there Nearly three out of every
four
are two bedrooms on the first floor and another two on the daily newspapers in the United
upper level. All of the main rooms are off a central foyer. Plan States now sell for 25 cents.
HA1224H has 1,127 square feet on the first floor and 578 on U.S. daily newspaper advertisthe second. For more information write — enclosing a ing volume rose to more than
stamped, self-addressed envelope — to Homes for Living, $18.3 billion in 1982 and is projected to reach $20.1 billion in
107-40 Queens Blvd., Forest Hills, N.Y. 11375.
1983.

(Do-it-yourselfers will
find much helpful data in
Andy Lang's handbook,
"Practical Home
Repairs," which can be
obtained by sending $1.50
to this newspaper at Box
5, Teaneck, NJ 07666.)

V.

other. Where there is a
special problem,
whatever the reason, you
may have to force this to
happen,such as by the installation of an exhaust
fan.

dealer. He has a chart Thus, a 10 by 10 room
that will make the would be 100 square feet.
estimates for you. But if Take the square footage
for some reason you want and double it; in this
to do your own case, you would get 200.
estimating, take the That's the approximate
measurements of the
umber of tiles required
room and calculate the — 200. This figure takes
Q. — I soon will be do- square footage. This is into considerati
on the exing some reupholstering, done by multiplying one tras
needed for cutting
using foam rubber quite a dimension by the other. and
fitting around irbit. Are there any special
things I should know.
A. — Probably the most
important thing is to cut
the foam or synthetic to
be covered with fabric at
least half an inch larger
than the pattern on all
sides. This half an inch
will later be compressed
and will serve to keep
your fabric covering
tightly in place. If you
make a mistake in cut•Full replacement cost coverage for repairing
ting, you can glue two or
or rebuilding your home ... guaranteed.
more pieces of the foam
together, using regular
•Full replacement cost coverage for your
rubber cement. If the
personal property ... guaranteed.
bond is going to be under
any tension, use two coats
•$2,500 coverage on silverware and
of cement, allowing the
goldware.
first to dry thoroughly
before applying the se•$2,500 coverage on jewelry and furs.
cond. The resulting bond
•$100,000 personal liability coverage.
will be stronger than the
foam itself.
Plus a dozen other valuable coverages. And
they're not added-cost options. They're all
Q. — I soon will be inbuilt into a single policy—the new HOME
stalling some resilient
DEFENDER Homeowners Policy from State
floor tiles in three rooms.
Auto Insurance Companies.
Is there any way of determining how many tiles
Compare coverages. Then compare rates.
each room will take? I
Chances are you may be paying more and
will be using the 9-by-9
getting less.
tiles.
A. — All you have to do
Call us for details
is take the measurements
of each room to your

tern.s are illustrated in
books detailing earlier
decorating methods.
Carole Weiner, a
designer from
Washington Depot,
Conn., noted that bright
colors were frequently
found in 19th-century interiors. The dining room
she created in a cheerful
combination of rose, red,
green, rust and blue contained a number of
authentic details that
seem very current.
Unusual window curtains combining a swag
and jabot treatment
would be successful in
many rooms nowadays,
she said. Furthermore,
she added, though lavish
and ornate in look, such
treatments actually use
less fabric than ordinary
pinch-pleated draperies.
Another idea she endorses is the use of the
draped circular table.
"You can cover any old
table with fabric and it
will provide a softening
touch," she said. The
skirted table she created
provided decorative
value that far outweighed
its modest cost, she said.
In 19th-century homes,
botanical prints were
prized as wall ornaments.
Though rare and costly in
the 19th century, today
they are widely available
in reproductions. Framed, they can become interesting additions to the
interior at moderate
prices.
Designers participating in the
showhouse said their
research had turned up
many ideas common in
the 19th century that
would make 'appealing
decorating today. They
urged individuals currently decorating a home
to look to this era.
Visiting local and national museums, reading
about 1 9thcentury
decorating methods, and
shopping for some of the
numerous reproduction
fabrics, wall coverings
and accessories will produce outstanding results,
they concluded.
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here's the answer
By ANDY LANG
AP Newsfeatures
Q. — I read your article
on attic insulation and
would like to see if you
can help me. My husband
recently refinished our
attic with the aid of a
neighbor. They did a fine
job and everything looks
great. The trouble is that,
since they completed the
project, we are having a
lot of condensation in the
attic in the closets and
under the eaves in the
space we use for storage.
My husband says they
followed all the usual
rules about where and
how to insulate. We even
checked it with your article and found everything
had been done the way
you recommended. Can
you tell us why we are
getting this condensation?
A. — Somehow, your attic is not ventilated properly, assuming the insulation has been located
in the proper places, as
you said. FHA minimum
property standards require a ratio of one
square foot of net-free
ventilating area to 150
square feet of ceiling —
or 300 square feet of netfree ventilating area if a
vapor barrier is installed
on the warm side of the
ceiling, as should have
been done in your case.
The principle is to provide vent openings of sufficient size so that air can
flow into one and out the

keeping with the period of
the house
These would remain
when the showhouse was
dismantled and the
original collection of furniture and artworks was
once more installed in the
13-room home.
Gillian Edwards,
curator, noted that most
of the 17 designers who
volunteered their efforts
elected to furnish their
rooms in early 19thcentury style. Some even
borrowed museum pieces
to use in the rooms.
As a result, visitors to
the house had a rare opportunity to see how 18thand 19th -century
decorating styles can be
employed in rooms that
meet the needs of 20thcentury residents.
According to several of
the designers who helped
in the transformation, the
18th and 19th centuries
have a great deal to offer
modern homemakers in
terms of charm and comfort.
Among the decorative
methods used, stenciling,
comb painting, unusual
window curtain
treatments and draped
tables were singled out as
particularly useful today.
Doris Hoeniger and
Jean Reap, of
Bridgewater, Conn., for
example, employed the
technique of comb painting to decorate a floor in
a country bedroom. The
white and brown striped
finish seemed up-totheminute, but the two
women said their
research showed that the
supergraphic technique
is authentic to the 19th
century.
They recommended
that individuals seeking
authentic and unusual
decorative ideas also investigate stenciling. Both
stenciling and painted
faux finishes such as
comb painting were commonly employed in country interiors during the
19th century.
Their appeal remains
strong, they said, and a
number of original pat-

CO

I.
V.
•••
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regularities in the room.
Once you have determined how many tiles are
needed, you can figure
the cost by multiplying
the cost of a single tile by
the number needed. No

matter whether you or
the dealer does the
estimating, see if he
won't make an arrangement so unused tiles can
be returned within a
specified period of time.
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0
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5 -c
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Compare your
Homeowners
Coverage
with this:

PURDOM &
THURMAN
INSURANCE
407 Maple
753-4451

AP

Buy 1 Set of Monroe Shocks
for $1 2°° Cash
Get 1 Man's or Woman's
Wristwatch Free

D & W AUTO SUPPLY
5125. 12th
CO. INC. 753-4563

Represent rig

State Auto
"Ll Insurance Companies

••••••••ax

"

111. 40.411.AAAPPPAOP~APAAAaNAA AIP.A-•

CONVENTIONAL
MORTGAGE
RATES AVAILABLECall A HOME FEDERAL Loan Officer At 759-1630 Or
Any Prchase Area Realtor For More Details.

uj
SAVINGS ANVY LOAN ASSOCIATION,

7S9-1630
1201 Main St.
Murray, Ky.
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Swarming defense, open wings
give MHS soccer team 5-0 win
By JIM RECTOR
Sports Editor
Mike Phillips' penalty
goal in the first half was
all the Murray High Tiger
soccer team needed for
its' sixth win, but they added four more goals, two
by George Moore, to
defeat visiting University

Heights Academy, 5-0,
Monday at Cutchin Field.
The two schools are
considered the top candidates for the regional
championship this season
which will be decided at
UHA in Hopkinsville in a
tournament played Oct.
24-27.
And with Monday's vic-

tory, Murray High appears to be the odds-on
favorite to win the
regional this year after
having defeated UHA
twice during the season.
"Today we out-played
them in every phase of
the game," MHS coach
Rob Williams said. "The

key to our scoring was we
used a four-man line and
they only had three
fullbacks covering. Also,
they were very conscious
of our center men and
that left our wings open
most of the game."
Moore and Don Brock,
the two Tiger wingers,
scored three of the five
goals after the UHA
defenders collapsed on
either Phillips, who had
one assist, or Matt Harrington, who scored once
from centerfield.
Harrington, the team's
leading scorer, and
Phillips, a constant scoring threat as well, attracted attention every
time they touched the
ball. The result was a
one-on-one situation by
the wingers or opened a
fast-break from either
side.
While the Tigers offensive threat was living up
to its reputation, the MHS
defenders were busy boxing a potent UHA attack.
Goalies Ben Yoo and
rookie Tim Wilcox rejected every shot and the

SLIDING BY — Tiger wingman George Moore (right) avoids a sliding tackle by a University Heights
Academy defender to score one of his two goals in Monday's Murray High 5-0 victory. The Tigers are
undefeated (6-0) this season.
Staff photo by Jim Rector
Murray fullbacks did excellent jobs swarming on
the UHA attackers before
they came within range.
"Hard, uniform
pressure on the ball and
strong pursuit are what
have won games for us all

year," Williams said
about his undefeated
Tigers.
"And today we beat a
good team with several
outstanding individual
players. (Tom Hayes)
their center-midfielder is

an all-state player and we
shut him down. He's a
phenominal player,
superb ballhandler, but
he took all of his shots
from 20 or 30 yards out today. If he'd been able to
get closer he probably

would have scored."
Saturday the Tigers,6-0
(7-0 counting a scrimmage against Paducah
Tilghman), wrap up their
regular season at home
hosting Marshall County
at Cutchin Field at 2 p.m.

Packers beat'Skins in year's biggest shootaut
GREEN BAY, Wis.
— It was nothing
less than the wildest
shootout so far in the
season — and it ended
with the game's most accurate marksman misfiring.

Washington's Mark shot by Jan Stenerud with
Moseley, who had 54 seconds to play stood
already kicked four field up as the winning edge in
goals, was poised for a 39- 6the Green Bay Packers'
yarder, almost routine 48-47 victory Monday
for him. But he was wide night.
to the right as time ran
"It's the first time
out and a 20-yard chip Mark's missed in a situation like that," said Redskins' quarterback Joe
Theismann, who threw
Calloway County Farm Bureau
two touchdown passes to
Joe Washington. "He's
1983 Florida Citrus Fruit Program
won a lot of games for us
Order Form
in that situation. He's the
Please enter our order for the following:
best kicker in the league
NO.
Price
and I'm sure that's the
_Be.Navel Oranges,445 Bushel
10.50
last one he'll ever miss
Be. Hamlin Oranges, liS Bushel
9 00
like that."
"He has made so many
Bez Seedless Grapefruit, 415 Susbel
8 00
clutch kicks I guess the
percentages finally
No. Orlando Tangelos, 415 Bushel
9 00
caught up to him,"
Ors. tHiDensity Frizz. Orange Juite,24-12 O. Cans
Steneurd said of Moseley,
Makes 720:
26.50
last year's Most Valuable
Case •HiDensity Froz. Grapefruit Juice, 24-12 Oz.
Player in the National
Cans Makes 72 oz./
16.00
Football League.

(AP)

HEMMED IN — Murray High's defense kept all-state midfielder Tom Hayes
(white jersey) under wraps to produce a 5-0 shutout at Cutchin Field Monday.
Putting the pressure on Hayes are Tiger defenders Dave Weihrouch (12),
Charles Cella (6), and Robbie Perrin (28).
Staff photo by Jim Rector

AENXff
LEASING!
It could be the best car deal you make,

It was the highest scoring game in the league
this season, surpassing
Green Bay's 41-38 overtime victory over
Houston in the season
opener.
"You never expect to
see 95 points in a game
and it is always impossible to explain," said
Washington Coach Joe
Gibbs. "The Pack was
just super tonight. They
were great playmakers
and they made a big night
for themselves."
The game almost
belonged from start to
finish to the quarterbacks.
Green Bay's Lynn
Dickey completed 22 of 30
passes for 387 yards and
three touchdowns — 36
and 9 yards to tight end
Paul Coffman and 31

Case Silver Nip Grapefruit Juice Single Strength,
464 Or
9.00

(2) IN STOCK

LEASE A 1984 CORVETTE

$49900

PER MO.48 MOS.
PLUS SALES TAX,
CLOSED END LEASE.

Pecans, One-Pound Bogs Shelled Halves)

3 10

Southern Fried Peanuts, 4 Pound Cons

5 75

Southern Fried Peanuts, 20 Oz. Cons

2 05

Grapefruit Sections,

sysc gAA

Murray, KY 42071

Hutson Ag Service Inc.
Purina Dealer

or

State Line Rd.
Hazel 489-8142

Get Your Herd Ready For

5#1!
*•0
.50010
At

WI

$109"

Heavy-Duty
Wildcat Sander
No. 4076(6000 rpm)

Specifications: 15 rdted amps at 120V AC/DC..)3 horsepower
maximum power output,6030 rpm no-load speed,
/
2-. net weight 14./.1bs
it spindle thread, length— 181

Fall
Sale

Preconditioning/ Receiving Chow'
A complete feed for calves
medicated with AS-700• gets
calves over the stress of weaning of
shipping and ars them gaining
fast. Feed 21-20 days you can
expect 40-80 lbs. of true gain. $238
per ton. *is a registered trademark
of American Cyanamid.
per ton

Prices

D FINANCING
A.P.I1.
AVAILABLE

4248-09 4/
1
2
" AC/DC Angle Grinder
• Small compact size to u.sOric weu in
NH Owes
• 10' rubber covered cordset for ease
of handling
• AC/DC permits use with DC power spy
sources, such as welders

9.8% APR Financing
Available
There is a Case tractor to fit
your budget

211111.
8
1.7Vomtg
i
dor.••••••4•1

~newts at ILO
assiiii••Illor•

On APW0011
10 be Finerced
=MIT1111 APO
*1200
31161
1800
Si 45
2050
5420
24007722

$7600 per block

Hazel 409-8142

•

Enjoy the benefits of Case
exclusive hydraulic drive — buy
your Case tractor now during
our Fall Sale and get all you
can get in tractor performance

CHOW

Cattle Sup-R-Block is o high energy,
protein formulation that helps balance
the
nutritional deficiencies in your
grass or forage and the free choice
feeding saves you time and labor. The
500 lb. size is convenient for both
large or small operations."

Or

*4246-0P

Easy to Operate...
Easy to own

PRICONOM011811
ULM%

Hutson Ag Service,Inc.

Ill
2200
2000

1Si. I

I

JON ES

McKee! Equipment Co. ES1
-:1
503 Walnut 753-3062

W

and
METAL

RAILROAD AYR, MURRAY, KY. 42671

•
'

Sporting News
honors Murphy,
shortstop Ripkin

$6700

$238

Murray 753-1933

PROIESSIONA

24 16 Ot

From
Telephone No.
Street Address
Town
KT.
Moil your order to Farm Bureau Office, 310 S. 414, Slyest or Pfuseit7534703.
Fruit rnay be picked up at Farm Sureau Office second week of
December
ORDER DEADUNE - NOVEMIER 15

Dwain Taylor Chevrolet, Inc.
204 West Railroad Ave.
Murray 753-1933

Chow

14.60

1,250 MILES PER MO. WITHOUT PENALTY
CONTACT GENE BUHMAN AT 502-753-2617

S. 12th St.

Ma Suiw •dded

Blacka Decke

yards to fullback Mike
Meade.
Theismann hit 27 of 39
attempts for 398 yards
and had scoring tosses of
6 and 5 yards to
Washington.
In all, the two teams
amassed 1,025 net yards
in total offense, just 108
short of the NFL record
of 1,133 set in 1950 by the
Los Angeles Rams and
the now-defunct New
York Yankees.
"It was the wildest
game I've ever played
in," Dickey said.
"Everything you wanted
to see or hear just about
happened."
The lead changed
hands seven times, five in
the final quarter.
The Redskins, their
nine-game winning
streak on the road halted
two short of the NFL
record and their fivegame winning streak
against the Packers ended as well, fell to 5-2, two
games behind unbeaten
Dallas in the National
Conference East.
Green Bay, 4-3, trails
first-place Minnesota by
a game in the NFC's Central Division.
Asked whether this
game could be the turning point in an erratic
season, Dickey shrugged
and replied: "It was one
game,one night. We have
to find out next Sunday."
For Joe Washington, it
was one game he'd just as
soon have missed. "It is
not fun until you win," he
said. "Because we came
up on the short end of the
stick, I see no fun in it at
all."

4,10.110-

•
•

1

ST. LOUIS ( AP ) —
Shortstop Cal Ripken Jr.
of the world champion
Baltimore Orioles and
outfielder Dale Murphy
of the Atlanta Braves
were named players of
the year by The Sporting
News.
Ripken, who batted
.318 and had 27 homers to
go with 101 runs-battedin, was the only
American League performer to play every inning of every game. Murphy batted .302 with 36
home runs and 121 FtBI
as the National League's
top player.
LaMarr Hoyt, who
ashioned a 2440 record
or the Chicago White
Sox, was named by TSN
the AL's top pitcher and
John Denny, 19-6, of the
Philadelphia Phillies the
top hurler in the NL.
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Boxing promoter remembers buildups of big 'Ballyhoo Fights'
An AP Sports Analysis
By ED SCHUYLER
AP Sports Writer
It's a ballyhoo fight —
Marvelous Marvin
Hagler vs. Roberto
Duran — and it's nice
that Harry Markson will
be a part of it.
Markson is a man who
knows something about
big-fight buildups and
bad-fight letdowns. He
served as publicist for
promoter Mike Jacobs'
20th Century Sporting
Club until 1949, was
managing director of the
International Boxing
Club until 1959, then was
boss of Madison Square
Garden Boxing until he
retired in 1973. He still is

and you got a super great
fig:it."
"There also was a
great deal of ballyhoo
with the first Muhammad
All and Sonny Liston
fight," recalled Markson.
"Ali was a fresh, brash,
loud-mouth kid."

honorary president of the
Garden's boxing department.
So, promoter Bob Arum
wisely called on Markson
to help work the undisputed middleweight
championship fight Nov.
10 in which Duran will attempt to become the first
fighter to win four titles.

In Markson's opinion, it
wasn't a classic fight, but
it lived up to its buildup
because "it turned out to
be a great upset."
On Feb. 25, 1964,
Cassius Clay, "The
Louisville Lip," became
the heavyweight champion of the world when he
stopped glowering Liston,
then announced that he
was a Black Muslim and
henceforth would be

Markson was in charge
of Garden boxing when
the first Muhammad AliJoe Frazier fight was
held there March 8, 1971.
"In buildup and performance, I don't suppose
in my time any fight ever
equaled that one," he
said. it had every ingredient cf a great fight. You
looked for a great fight

known as Muhammad
All.
"Almost any All fight
had a lot of ballyhoo,"
said Markson. "Ali was
the greatest ballhoo artist
of all time."
While the first AliFrazier fight is considered the greatest by
Markson in terms of
buildup and performance, he feels that
the Joe Louis-Max
Schmeling rematch June
11, 1938, at New York's
Yankee Stadium was
"the greatest buildup of
all time. There was an
enormous amount of
emotion evolved."
Schmeling had handed
Louis the only defeat of
his career when he knock-

ed him out in the 12th
round June 19, 1936, when
neither man was champion. In the rematch,
Louis was champion and
Schmeling was seen by
many as a symbol of Nazi
Germany. Markson feels
that image of Schmeling
was not correct.
While the length of the
fight did not allow enough
action to justify the
buildup, Americans certainly felt the result
justified the ballyhoo —
Louis on a one-round
knockout.
Markson also
remembers Louis in
another much-ballyhooed
fight, which "turned out
to be dismal flop. That
was Louis' rematch
against Billy Conn at

Supreme Court intervenes:
helpful that we get it by
the spring to clear the
way for sales."
And CBS spokesman
Jay Rosenstein said:
"Our 1984 football
telecasts depend on the
decision."
The TV -rights
showdown stemmed from
a fight between the National Collegiate Athletic
Association and the College Football Association, a group of 60 of the
best-known college foot-

ball powerhouses.The 60
schools claimed the right
to contract television
rights on their own, but
subsequently retreated
when the NCAA granted
them a bigger voice in its
television policy.
CFA Executive Director Charles Neinas said
Monday,"We believe the
Supreme Court will eventually conclude that the
NCAA should not maintain the exclusive control
of college fatball television.
"1 he CFA television
committee will continue
to develop an attractive
marketing concept that
could be available for
1984," Neinas said.
The Supreme Court
justices agreed to review
lower court rulings that
the NCAA's 30-year control violates federal antitrust law.The court's
decision is not expected
until next year and
therefore will not affect
contracts, worth $74.2
million, for the current
football season.
The NCAA's televisiOn
contracts over the next
three years are worth
more than $200 million,
indicating the court's
decision could have a
billion-dollar impact over
the next decade.
A federal trial judge
and the 10th U.S. Circuit
Court of Appeals had ruled previously that centralized control over the
selling of television rights

Vida Blue pleads guilty
to cocaine possession
KANSAS CITY, Kan.
(AP) — The government
was on the verge of completing its presentation to
a grand jury in a case
that already has led to
guilty pleas by four present and former Kansas
City Royals to cocainerelated charges and has
become major league
baseball's worst drug
scandal.
Vida Blue, a Cy Young
Award winner who pitched for the world champion Oakland A's in the
1970s, pleaded guilty
Monday to a federal
misdemeanor charge of
possessing three grams
of cocaine. Three of the
pitcher's former Royals
teammates pleaded guilty last week to a similar
charge stemming. Blue
was released by the
Royals on Aug.5.
U.S. Attorney Jim Marquez has said he expected
a federal grand jury investigating cocaine traffic in suburban Johnson
County, Kan., to return
"many indictments."
The investigation was not
necessarily limited to
baseball players, he said.

Black baseball
players reunion
in Ashland, Ky.

"We hope to get
everything finished
tomorrow (Tuesday),"
Marquez said. "I can
make no further comment."
Blue, 34, who won the
American League Cy
Young Award in 1971,
spent more than two
hours before the grand
jury Monday after entering his plea. The grand
jury later recessed for
the day without returning
indictments.
Outfielder Willie
Wilson, the 1982
American League batting
champion, first baseman
Willie Aikens and outfielder Jerry Martin
pleaded guilty last week
to attempting to possess
cocaine.

to college football games
violates the Sherman Act,
a major antitrust law.
Those rulings came in a
lawsuit filed by the
University of Oklahoma
and the University of
Georgia Athletic Association, whose lawyers say
the two schools could
make a lot more money
making their own television deals.
Most immediately, the
lower court rulings
threaten the NCAA's $207
million worth of contracts
with ABC, CBS and
Turner Broadcasting
Systems for the next
three football seasons.
NCAA lawyers told the
justices that many other
televised sports arrangements are jeopardized by the rulings. "The
list of endangered arrangements could go on
and on," their appeal
said.
"Professional football,
baseball, basketball and
hockey have a statutory
antitrust exemption for
telecasting agreements
but this applies only if
certain conditions are
satisfied, and it does not
pertain to other professional sports or any
amateur sports," the appeal said.
Justice Byron R. White
salvaged this season's
television contracts last
July when he temporarily
suspended the effect of
the 10th Circuit court's
ruling.

dary sports writer:
"These fellows look like
they're fighting in slow
motion."
"That's the first time I
ever heard that term,"
says Markson.
While the Louis-Conn
rematch might riot be
remembered as a great
fight, it will be
remembered as the first
fight in which ringside
tickets were priced at
$100.
"I was in my office,
which was twice the size
of a telelphone booth,
talking to Stanley Frank
of the Post when Mike
Jacobs walked in," says
Markson. "It was about
four or five months
before the fight. 'Frank
asked, 'what are you go-

Radio Ihaek and

Networks'football coverage stymied
NEW YORK (AP) — A
Supreme Court decision
to tackle the dispute over
who controls the televising of college football
games has thrown a
wrench into the plans of
two major networks.
After the Supreme
Court's announced intention Monday, ABC
spokesman Donn Bernstein said the network was
"in a total hold pattern
now. We hope for an early
reading. It would be

Yankee Stadium June 19,
1946. Louis has kept the title June 18, 1941, when,
trailing on two of three official cards, he knocked
out Conn in the 13th
round.
"There was five years
of talk about the
rematch," recalled
Markson. "Then, after
they were discharged
from the service, the
buildup started. It was
enormous for those times
(pre-television I.
"Conn was just an empty shell, while Louis still
had a little of his talent,"
says Markson, who
remembered that during
the fight won by Louis on
an eighth-round knockout
he was told by the late
Grantland Rice, a lengen-

mg to charge for the
fight?'
"I don't know — $40,
$60, $80, $100," said
Jacobs. "I don't know."
The next day a line in
Frank's column about the
fight asked, "$100.
ringside?"
"What do we do now?"
Jacobs asked Markson
after reading Frank's column. "Well Mike,"
replied Markson, "you
charge $100."
"I'm way ahead of
you," said Jacobs. "I've
already ordered the
tickets."
Maybe, Harry Markson
hasn't always been ahead
of the game, but he's
managed to keep abreast
of it. And, in boxing,
that's saying something.

The Biggest Name
in Little Computers®

Radio COMPUTER
Mac*
CENTERS

SALES•SERVICE
LEASING•TRAINING

SALE! TRS-80P 'STARTER"
COMPUTER
Save $200
Cassette-Based 16K Model 4

799

26-1067

AS LOW AS
45 PER
MONTH

Reg.
999.00

Self-Contained—Monitor and
Deluxe Keyboard Are Built-In
Learn to Program in BASIC With
Our Beginner's Manual
Choose from a Huge Library
of Ready-to-Run Software
64-Character by 16-Line DispiLy
Built-In Parallel Printer Port
Easily Upgrades to a Powerful
Model 4 Disk System

The ideal "starter system" for anyone who wants a
computer that can later be expanded for advanced
programming. Designed for hundreds of personal
and small business applications. Set up a household budget, track stock investments, automate a
mailing list, play computer games and more—just
add a cassette recorder and software. Why wait any
longer? Get your own TRS-80 Model 4 today!

Check Your Phone Book for the Rathe /haft Store or Dealer Nearest You
A DIVISION OF TANDY CORPORATION

PRICES APPLY AT PARTICIPATING STORES AND DEALERS

Chestnut Street
Murray, Ky.
•AADVsisas

OREBO
ARD
r health
Insurance
with oldfashioned
Personal
attention,
check with
S •te Far

Pro Football
National Football League*
AD The.EDT
American Conference
East
W L T Pet PF PA
Buffalo
5 2 0
714 146 130
Baltiznore 4 3 0
571 117 155
Miami
4 3 0
571 148 126
New Erigland3 4 0
429 155 165
N.Y Jets
3 4 0
429 146 145
Central
Pittsburgh 5 2 0
714 183 132
Cleveland
4 3 0
571 135 159
Cincinnati
1 6 0
14.3108 146
Houston
0 7 0
000 123 Ka
West
L.A.Raiders 5 2 0
714 181 132
Denver
4 3 0
571 112 117
Seattle
4 3 0
571 164 158
Kansas City 1 4 0
429 145 122
San Diego
3 4 0
429 191 211
National Conference
East
Dallas
7 0 0 10215 135
Washington 5 2 0
714 229 170
Philadelphia 4 3 0 529 III 138
N Y Giants 2 5 0
386 126 156
St. Louts
2 5 0
2116 137 218
Central
Minnesota 5 2 0
714 164 167
Green Bay 4 3 0
571 209 213
Detroit
3 4 0
429 147 133
Chicago
2 5 0
286 146 19'
Tampa Bay 0 7 0
000 IN 186
West
San Frncaco 5 2 0
714 203 172
L A. Rams 5 2 0
714 152 125
New Orleans 4 3 0
571 150 155
Atlanta
2 5 0
216 145 145
Monday's Games
Green Bay 48, Washington 47
Sandy,Oct. 13
Kansas City at Houston. 1 p m
Minnesota at Green Bay. 1 p.m
Atlanta at New York Jets, 1 p.m
Chicago at Philadelphia. 1 pm
New England at Buffalo, 1 p.m
Cleveland at Cincinnati. I p.m.
Detroit at Washington, 1 p m.
Miami at Baltimore, I p.m
,
Ptttaburgh .1 Seattle, 4 p.m
San Diego at Denver,4 p m
San Francisco at Los Angeles Rams
4p m
New Orleans at Tampa Bay,4 p in
JAI Angeles Raiders a Dallas, 9

•
Pers i nal Health I sura ce
OP

ge_mington
MODEL 700BIN.

State Farm
STATI

AtM

Like a good
neighbor
State Farm Is there
ImSulANCI

High School Football
Kentucky Prep Football
The top teams in the Kentucky
Associated Press high school
football polls, with first-place votes.
records and total points
Jeff. Co. AAAA

Class AAA
1.Ft.Thom. Highlndsi 161
2.Franklin-Simpson
3 Woodford Co
4.Hoplunirville
5.Russell
Class AA
1.Somerset r' 13
1.Ft. Knoll 3
lox-bin

DELUXE BOLT
ACTION RIFLE
.270 WIN OR .30-06

8-016
7-1 61
7-ISO
6-2 27
6-2 10

1.Trinity116
8-016
9-076
By The Associated Press
2.Southern
9-051
7-1 55
The Negro major
3.St. Xavier
7-1 45
8.151
4.Jeffersontown
7-1 38
7-1 30
4.Mayfield
leagues, which offered
5.DeSales
5. Thigg c.o.
6-217
7-1 11
the only opportunity for a
State AAAA
Claw A
1.Madiscriville I 16';
0-090
6-478
1.Paris (1o1
black man to make a liv2Owensboro
2. Beechwood 11 ;
7-2 51
7-1 63
ing playing baseball dur3.Boyd Co.
3.Russellvi1le
7-1 49
6-3 32
4. Lex. Lafayette
6-229
4.Ctunberland
7-0 31
ing the first half of this
5.Clark Co
7-1 12
5.Ptikeville
140 25
century, always faced an
uncertain economic
status.
Many of the teams
8 Miami. Fla
6-1-0
722
The AP Top Twenty
struggled from year to
9 So Methodist 5-0-0
657
The Top Twenty teams in the
year, pay was often irAssociated Press college football poll,
with firstplace votes in parentheses.
regular and living and
10 Michigan
5-1-0
625
season records and total points Points
11 Illinois
5-1-0
555
traveling conditions were
based on 2019-111-17-16-15-14-13-12-1112.lowa
5-1-0
526
10-9-4474-5-4-3-2-1
not always the best.
13.Artzona State 4411
422
1 Nebraska 521 7-0-0
1.154
14
Washington
5-1-0
359
And a reunion of
1Texasi6i
5-0-0
1.107
15.Maryland
5-1-0
336
3 No Carolina
7-0-0
former players from
997
16.0klahoma
4-2-0
353
4 West Virginia 5-0-0
973
17
Ohio
State
4-2-0
243
those leagues has also
5 Auburn
5-1-0
1018
18 Brigham Young 5-1-0
337
6 Florida
5-0-1
861
been fighting similar
19 Arizona
5-1-1
186
7 Georgia
5-0-1
'95
20
Alabama
4-90
84
financial uncertainty.
However, the 5th Annual Black Ball Players
Reunion will be held this
year in Ashland, Ky. Nov.
Two games in the girls Cosmos, 4-0. Cindy
2-4.
10-13 year-old league Spann, Julie Bazzell, JenOutgoing baseball
were reported from last nifer Collins and Janna
Commissioner Bowie
week's action in the Wilson accounted for the
Kuhn is expected to atMurray-Calloway County Aztecs' goals.
tend this year's reunion.
Soccer Association.
In the second game,the
Others expected to atChiefs defeated thc
tend are Hall of Famers
The Aztec•c remained F1ve.rg4.2-0. on a pair of
Monte Irvin, now
"idle
"Itirm
on top of the leagne stan- goals by Jennifer
to the commissioner;
Monday,Ott 91
New Yort Giants at St louis. 9 p.m
dings by beating the Hamilton.
Hank Aaron; Buck
Leonard; Judy Johnson
and former commis524 Main
759-9888
sioner A.B. "Happy"
Chandler.

k

HARDWARE STORES

FREE CARRYING CASE
WITH PURCHASE OF
MODEL 2300 AV/16" SN!
• Extre-0044!mono,

• Al positton carburetor
• Sprocaetems bar and chrome cubing clwIrr
• U L Mated

College Football Poll

Soccer

Larry Krouse Insurance

ONLY $289.95

• Automat* 01111flp
state aonaton
• 2 3 co in displacement moors
• Sod

WHILE QUANTITIES LAST

AUTUMN
ct MAGIC SALE DAYS

iiiimmonem

.Alacklin Kerosene Heaters
Cut Heating Costs

'74"

SAVE MONEY.ENERGY
• 414
• smokeless odorless
• safety shut oft feature
• wcr-rn portable 7.c,ne heat

AM/FM Recorder

Stereo cassette with 2 speakers Features continuous tone control
big stereo sound. auto stop and direct on air recording Metallic
Grey and Black
35252
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7
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Seventeen injured,five hospitalized after natural gas explosion
SOU
T
H
CHARLESTON, W.V a.
(AP) — Joe Slater was
stocking chili sauce on
the second shelf in aisle
three when the explosion
sent a ball of flame
across the ceiling. it

seemed like the air
around me was on fire,"
Slater said.
Tommy Parsons looked
around for a way to
escape and saw that the
back wall was no longer
there. He ran through

unscathed.
One minute, Delma
Hudson was standing by
her cash register. The
next, someone was putting out a fire in her hair.
They were three of the
lucky ones Monday when

a natural gas explosion
ripped apart the inside of
the Foodland supermarket and sent the roof
and walls crashing.
Seventeen people were
injured and five remained hospitalized today, all

in satisfactory condition. curred, according to ColA gas line about 40 feet umbia Gas of West
from the supermarket Virginia. The gas was
was accidentally rup- shut off afterward, the
tured about noon Monday utility said.
by a road construction
Glenn Hudson, no relacrew and was leaking tion to Delma, was at
when the explosion oc- work in his sign shop next

door when he heard the doesn't look bad, Delma;
explosion at 2 p.m. "It really, it's fine," said her
knocked over everything friend.
in the office," he said. "I
Miss Hudson La woman
rushed out the door, saw in her 50s, had Worked at
the cinder blocks flying the Foodland market
everywhere, cars were since it opened; in 1969,
crushed. The building she guessed.
was caved in completely
When the explosion
came, she said, "All I
flat."
He said he tried to run was thinking about was
to the Foodland "but the getting out." She was
flame was coming out of barely out the door when
the ground." He went a young man rushed up
and slapped at her hair.
back and called for help.
ACROSS
abbr.
Slater and Parsons, 21- "He just saw it was on
1 Capuchin
67 Number
Answer to Previous Puzzle
DOWN
monkey
year-old stock clerks at fire and put it out. I didn't
A UM
MU MEMO
4 At bat
1 Warbled
the Foodland, and Glenn even know it was burn000013
6 Thin tasteG1101211700
2 Solar disk
Hudson had smelled the ing," she said.
0 UUMMUUM OM
less food
3 Pronoun
gas for a couple of hours.
11 Bring into
4 Join
UM MUM 0UUB
The Columbia Gas
harmony
5 Man's name
UM ELMO MU A
13 Powerful
6 Pertaining to
MOM M000 0
crew was out there," said
persons
the stars
COON MOO
Parsons. "The owner
15 Negative
7 Chinese
BB 00OU MOM
asked the guy if he should
16 A tenth part
distance
MOM MUGU UMW
close the store and send
18 Country of
measure
MUG MMOM UM
Asia
everyone home. The guy
8 Auricular
U MUM= CM
19 African
9 Peeled
said, 'No, as long as it
MOOD= =COMB
10 Nahoor
antelope
was in open air it
MUMS
OU
UM
21 River duck
sheep
shouldn't cause any trou22 Symbol for
12 Guido's low
ble.' It wasn't an hour
cerium
note
30 Outlook
51 Former ten23 Unproductive 14 Symbol for
later when it exploded."
32 Sicilian
nis great
26 Period of
tin
volcano
54 Short jacket
Ed Esposito of the
17 Filament
time
36 Toll
55 Metal strand
Charleston
mayor's of29 Above
Employ
20
37 Shreds
56 Teutonic
Frances Drake
fice said officials planned
31 Unusual
24 Snare
42 Gull-like bird
deity
to ask the manager, who
33 Note of scale 25 Before
FOR WEDNESDAY,
44 Ancient
57 Rodent
34 Enlisted man 27 Landed
was injured, about that
46 Choice part 59 Roman gods
OCTOBER 19,1983
colloq
28 Ivy League
48 More
62 Printer's
report.
kind of day will tomorWhat
35 Rear of
university
impolite
measure
Hudson said a row be? To find out what the
vessel
29 Monster
49 Wants
64 Preposition
backloader, a piece of stars say, read the forecast
38 Soak
2 3
4 5
6 7 8 9 10
39 Negative
heavy equipment being given for your birth sign.
prefix
used by the road crew,
11
P13
40 Note of scale
snagged a four-inch gas
15
41 Fuel
16
18
pipe and not long after- ARIES
43 Memoran22
4
ward, his shop began fill- ( Mar. 21 to Apr. 19 elrOC
dum
45 Female
ing with gas. His There are still some loose
23 4
sheep
employees opened all the ends to be cleared up in a rela31
47 Without end
tionship matter. Selfdoors.
50 Note of scale
35
38
Delma Hudson usually indulgence could mar work ef52 Exact
53 Condensed
works in the Foodland of- ficiency.
43
moisture
fice
but was at a checkout TAURUS
45
56 Goddess
counter on Monday. She (Apr. 20 to May 201
discord ofsc
You'll need to safeguard
52
hadn't smelled the gas.
58 Finished
now. Don't fall for a
assets
58
As she told the story
60 Note of scale
quick' scheme. Some
get-rich
61 Preferably
hours later, her hands
strain could exist with a close
63 Newspaper
repeatedly went to the tie.
executive
back of her head, to the GEMINI
I6636
65 Abounds
singed gray curls. "It (May 21 to June 20)
66 Rupees
Business and pleasure don't
mix favorably. Others are too
This
HAD
/I
/BUT HE'S FOUND
ready to take advantage. If
STRAN6E
SOMEONE TO TALK TO,
you feel the need to rest, give
, DREAM LAST
AND THAT SEEMS
in.
TO HELP..
CANCER
1
(June 21 to July 22) 413111 4:
A flatterer may be insincere. The right thing to do
in a situation may be difficult
to figure out. Be less julgtmen- •
tal.
- 8
LEO
(July 23 to Aug. 22) 4/214g
TYPICAL
YOU KNOW, NANCY,
You'll need to curb that big
REACTION OF A
WITH A LUNCH LIKE
spender instinct. Avoid ostentatious behavior. Letting your
THAT, HAVING A
NON -DIETER
hair down may lead to inDIET SODA WON'T
discretions.
HELP YOU LOSE
DEAR ABBY: I'm in love with a wonderful man. I'm VIRGO
WEIGHT!
nearly 20 and Irving (not his real name) is 46. He happens ( Aug. 23 to Sept. 221 TIP
to be my mother's ex-boyfriend and I've known him since An unresolved money situaI was 14. Our relationship wasn't planned. It just hap- tion with a close tie still conpened. We are very much in love and plan to get married cerns you. A family member
soon.
may not follow through on a
My mother and her side of the family aren't speaking to COMMitment.
me. I don't understand why. I didn't start seeing Irving LIBRA
OCT 18
until two years after he and my mother broke up. He has Sept. 23 to Oct. 22 —
three teen-age children who approve of me and we get In an unguarded moment
along great.
you could say the wrong thing.
My problem is that people make me feel guilty even You may have mixed feelings
though I haven't done anything wrong. The age difference about a work project, but do
isn't such a big deal nowadays. I'm happy and Irving is your fair share.
happy, so why am I bothered so much by these guilt SCORPIO
feelings?
(Oct. 23 to Nov. 21)
LUCKY IN LOVE You're a soft touch when it
money today. Find a
DEAR LUCKY: You feel "guilty" even though you comes to
point between
half-way
haven't done anything wrong because that's the
feeling you had as a child whenever your mother suspiciousness and gullibility.
disapproved of your actions. The "child" in you still You're vulnerable now.
yearns for your mother's approval, and when she SAGITTARIUS
( Nov. 22 to Dec.21)
withholds it, your happiness is flawed.
C19•3 United Feature Syndocate Inc
You may be overly anxious
The feelings you have are not so much "guilt" as a
to please. Maintain a businesssadness for having been unjustly judged.
like approach with higher-ups.
•1 •
Friends and family don't mix
tUkti.4
comfortably.
DEAR ABBY: A woman wrote in complaining because CAPRICORN
4i-sr boyfriend's ex-wife still does his laundry. She thought (Dec. 22 to Jan. 19)
it was "weird" and considered the ex-wife a threat.
Others are slow to display
I see nothing weird about it. I've been doing my ex- their hand in negotiations. Sohusband's laundry for five years. Not only that, I prepare meone who is all sweetness
good meals for him several nights a week. He still pays and smiles is not as nice as
me alimony, and it's to my benefit that he dresses neat on they appear.
his job and eats well so he stays healthy.
AQUARIUS
In exchange for the laundry and meals, he maintains
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18)
my car and house when repairs are needed, which saves
Friends in some way could
me a bundle of money. His fast repairs and service calls
prove costly financially. It's a
can't be beat.
So you see, it's sort of a trade-off. We still love and care poor time for shopping. A
for each other, but there are some things we just can't higher-up may be in a somber
I'LL PROSAI3LY DREAM
WHENEVER THERE'S
mood.
agree on, so we divorced.
A SMASH HIT,THEY
MORE ABOUT IT
NOT WASHED UP IN ORLANDO PISCES
TOMORROW
ALWAYS MAKE
WHY'S
(Feb. 19 to Mar.20) X
NIGHT
A SEQUEL
THAT-)
You may have to say no td
DEAR NOT: Sounds like you both have a good
thing going for you. Pity more divorced couples yourself regarding an extravagant item. A social co-'
aren't that practical.
tact's promises today are
unlikely to be honored.
YOU BORN TODAY have a
DEAR ABBY: About a year ago you ran a letter from good business head and are
"A Bible Student" who presented the biblical view on quite versatile. You have a
abortion, and in so doing quoted the Scriptures.
natural interest in the larger
Will you please run it again?
issues that affect mankind and
PRO CHOICE IN ST. PAUL would do well in politics and
administration. You'd enjoy a
DEAR PRO: The item to which you refer was professional career and
published in November of 1080, and this is it:
sometimes you're found in the
business side of art. You work
DEAR ABBY: Since so many women and ministers read
motivated by an
your column, I would like to present the biblical view on best when
succeed in arwill
ideal,
and
abortion.
More selfpursuits.
tistic
A woman has the right-to abort an accidental pregnancy if she so chooser: The fetus is not a living soul, but reliant than the typical
of yOto sign, you
a living organism. It is a part of the mother'', hod,
connected by the umbilical cord. The fetus is not a human &vertheless need to cultivite
soul until the umbilical cord is severed and the fetus takes the spirit of cooperation for
its first breath of air and is able to survive on its own your greatest success. BirJohn le Carre,
thdate
outside its mother's body.
wis Mtunford,
The Bible clearly states: "God breathed into Adam's novelist;
nostrils the breath of life, and man became a living soul" sociologist; and Peter Max,
(Genesis 2:7). — BIBLE STUDENT
artist.
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Save
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Fast

SAW

CROSSWORD PUZZLER

Ladies Coats•Dresses•
Purses•Sportswear•Sweaters•
Slacks•Blouses•Dress &
tJ Casual Shoes•Jr. & Misses Jeans

8
13

10% Off

A II Men's Suits*
Sportcoats•Blazers•
Dress Shirts•Dress Slacks*
Dress & Casual Shoes
Some Items In Each
Dept. Reduced Up To 50%

0

10% Off

All Boys & Girls

Sportswear

ShoeDowntown

Settle- orkma
Across From The Bank of Murray
Where You'll Always Find Quality
Merchandise At A Reasonable Price

Size 2-Toddler
Thru 6X

CMG=
WHAT DID YOUR BROTHER
L
SPIKE 5AY IN 1-115
LETTER?15 HE ALL RIGHT?

Your Individual
Horoscope

C
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2. Notice

2. Notice
FAYE'S
MONOGRAMS
753-7743
Several styles and
colors available.
Fast service. Gift

FLASHDANCE
STAR TREK
DEATHWISH
GANDHI
CLASSIC FILMS
RIMTAL

•
•
• Environmental •
.
Portraits at scenic •
•locations.
•
• CARTER
STUDIO
•
•
100 MAIN 753 829110

ley filen only
$275

Anyone who wants in
formation on the book A
Vietnam Vet Named
Jones should contact
William Thomas Jones,
P.O. Box 282, Murray,
Ky.42071.

*lbw Imms
*WM=
•Remoielh,
Updated. Free Estimate
can livid Whey
435-435I
er
153-1115

over 200 titles

Inside
CRASS FURNITURE
a.m. to 9 p.m.
Downtown Memrf
•
Have 5 minutes?
Call 759-4444 for
an inspirational
message to
brighten you day.
Children's tape
759-4445.

Glass! Glass! For the
home, car or business.
A complete line of glass,
plexiglass and mirrors
Glass table tops and
glass shelves. Alum.
Store fronts installed.
Store front doors repaired or replaced. Fix
storm windows and
storm doors and patio
door glass and screen
replaced. M&G Glass,
816 Coldwater Rd. 7530180 or 753-2798.

loyewey for
Christeu before the
Priced If991).
WORLD OF SOUND
222 S. 121ii
753-5865
Buying standing tim
ber, white oak, red oak
and yellow pine veneer.
Buyer John Wilkerson,
1-444-7822. Silvers
Veneer & Lumber, 365
Meachum Lane,
Paducah Ky 42001.

Jim Softer & Jerry
Henry will he in oer
showroom from 6:301:00 Mon., Tees.,
Then., Fri.
PURDOM
MOTORS, INC.
Olds-Pent.-Ced.-Bekit

t

6. Help Wanted

16. Home Furnishings

ADMINISTRATOR.
Immediate opening for
an administrator of
Lakeland Retirement
Community, Inc. sponsored by the United
Methodist Church. The
Community located
near Aurora, Kentucky
on Kentucky Lake includes 162 apartments,
two duplex and other
construction pending.
Applicants must have a
bachelor's degree with
a minimum of 2 years
administrative experience. Responsibilities include
carrying out policies,
directing daily operation, markcting and
community relations.
Deadline for receipt of
applications is December 1, 1983. For
additional information
or to apply send resume
to: Chairman, Search
Committee, P.O. Box
2132, University Station,
Murray, Kentucky
42071. E.O.E.
Avon Now! Avon Wow!
For service or work.
Call 753-0232 anytime.
BLACKJACK DEALERS. Blackjack dealers for casinos. Will
train. $40,000 plus.
Casino trip poss. All
expenses paid. Call
Bunny at 1-312-920-9694.
Also open evenings.
Electrical Help, experienced electrical
distributer. Voltages up
to 12 K.V. Send work
history and phone
number to P.O. Box
1040-Z Murray Ky 42071.
RN needed to expand
home medical care.
Write in care of P.O.
Box 1040C, Murray.

Dinette set, table and 6
chairs. Call 753-2228
Dining room suite, 8
chairs, 2 leaves, like
new. Lighted china
cabinet to match. Call
753-9514 or 753-4734.
Hard rock maple bedroom suite, 3 pieces,
nice as new. Call 7532975.
Queensize bed, 4 set of
sheets. $100 or best
offer. 753-3036

17. Vacuum Cleaners
Authorized Electrolux
Sales and Service. We
service all makes of
vacuum cleaners. 7533639 or 443-6469.

19. Farm Equipment
Form igeipment &
Hoesehold Item sole
Seer* Oct. 22,
21h miles East of
Alms on Bethel Cheri*
Rood. Fennel trot
terra, core picker,
other form equipment, tools, peas, im•
Nimes, toys, clothes,
many mere Items.
1964 International
Moline Tractor, front
end loader, power
steering, backhoe
setup. Call 489-2775.
A Round row hay trailer,
combine trailer and
feeder, also combine
header trailers. 1-886
6029, Hopkinsville, after
6p.m.

I

4 114

•

- 30%
COMMISSK1N
Above mew Wows
possible. Company Al Wei
you es Dirt. Illy. of your
ores. After 60 Wm 54%
of profits. Goolfie4 opplcent will be flows et Co. or.
peso to woo Wire for
training. Most bore
$3250.00 cosh sorority to
cover origin' istrootery.
Fir esti& col Pet Mar*
select 4114.969-0440 person to

Electric Gibson bass
guitar and amplifier.
Best offer, Call 492-8589.
Five piece set of Gresch
drums, 7 Zildjian
symbols with new
cases. Call 436-5364.
Private guitar lessons
for beginners and advanced. Chucks Music.
753-3682.

- 11. Instruction

5. Lost and Found

Check Our
Classified
Section

Miirray
Ledger
& Ti

Certified Elementary
Lost, Gray Handbag leacjier will tudor
Oct 7 First Presbyter- grades 1 through 6. $6.00
24. Miscellaneous
ian Church parking Lot per hour Call 753-9206.
Contents sentimental 14. Want
Bar and chain oil,
to
Buy
Value. Reward. No
gallons, $2.99. Wallin
questions asked. Call Alum. cans, 100 lbs. or
Hardware, Paris, Tn.
collect 1-655-5562 after 5 more, .24 cents. We pick Craftsman Pro chain
PM or 753-7639.
up. Ed Sanitation and saw. 4.5 HP 23 inch bar.
Lost blonde male Recycling Center, 436- $350. Call /92-8480.
Cocker Spaniel wearing 2658.
Firewood for sale.
blue collar in the Penny Late model travel Custom cut to order.
offered.
Area. Reward
trailer, 27 to 35 foot. Call Days, 753-3476. Nights,
753-6185.
502-472-1719.
436-2778.
We are still buying used
6, Help Wanted
air conditioners. Call Oak and Hickory
firewood, delivered $25.
753-9104.
Lady to live in and care
Call 759-1145
a rick
for semi-incompassated 15. Articles for Sale
after 4 pm.
couple. Light
Oregon saw chain, /
1
4
"
housekeeping. Re- Chimneys. All fuel. pitch for 16" bar, $7.99;
ferences required. Triple wall pipe, 20", $8.99. Wallin Har6"x36", $27.99; in- dware, Paris, Tn.
Phone 753-5750.
Taking applications for stallation kit, $37.99
Water Heaters. Eleccooks, kitchen help and Wallin Hardware, tric, round glass lined
Paris,
In.
waitresses. Only intanks, 5 year guarantee,
dustrius individuals Stove Boards. Heavy double heating element,
willing to take direction lined. 28"x32", $8.99; 30 gallon, $109.99; 40
need apply. No ex- 32''x38'', $11.99, gallon, 5114.99; 50
perience required. Send 36"x52", $17.99. Wallin gallon, $139.99. Wallin
resume to P.O. Box 627, Hardware, Paris, Tn.
Hardware, Paris, Tn
Murray Ky 42071.

--y

NCE tt
.1

AMER/CA5fAviciRrrE
HOUSE-WARMER
The famous Ashley line of wood- and coal-and-woodurning heating appliances includes radiant stoves,
heaters, circulators, and a central furnace...eopoornical
heat for any annlication. On display at our showtoom now

202 S. Stli Merrily

7534112

TLC
Diaet
woRRY.
PEAR...

We professionally clean every thing with
TENDER LOVING CARE
This Week We Are Offering

BEFORE BAD WEATHER
SETS IN SPECIAL
Windows
cleaned.
dry
or
steam
Carpets
washed and
759-1834
Estimate
Free
759-9754

20% off

38. Pets-Supplies

45. Farms for Sale

N. Used Cars

10x52, 2 bedroom
trailer. Need to sell.
Call 759-9560.
1973 12)(60, 3 BR, all
electric, partly furnished. Must sell! Call
436-5643.
1973 12x60 Mobile home,
all electric, furnished,
underpinning, new front
porch, electric pole, air
conditioner
Need to
sell. 1-527-9627.
1973 12x60, 2 BR, 1 bath,
stove refrigerator, 2 set
of steps and underpinning completed. 4892361 or 489-2184.
1973 Atlanta 12 x 60,
excellent condition, 2
bedroom, large living
room and bath. Stove
and refrigerator. Call
437-4566.
3 BR, 2 bath, Presidential, In excellent condition with gable roof,
central heat and air,
partially furnished.
Assume payments. 7539702.
Owner moving! Needs
to sell 1982 mobile home
and body shop:437-4155.
ROOM TO STRETCH
and get in touch with the
earth but not far from
town. This 16 acres m/1
and older mobile home
is easily assessible to
town. Approximately
3/4 of the land is
tendable with a pond
and creek. Partially
fenced and ready for
you. Contact CENTURY 21 Loretta Jobs,
Realtors and get ready
for quiet living.

2 Beagle pups, 5 months
old. Good hunting stock.
759-9616.
Dotson's Pets, 601 S. 4th
St., going out of business sale. All this week
50 percent off all fish.
Taking best offer on
Charlie the talking
Mynah Bird. 753-8619.
Peg's Parlor. All breed
dog grooming. 753-2915,
9 4p m Peggy Gardner.

52 acre farm for sale
with frontage on
Highway 121 South approximately 8 miles
from Murray. 10 tendable acres, the rest in
woods and pasture.
Reduced to $25,000 with
owner financing
available. KOPPERUD
REALTY, 753-1222.

1976 Cadillac Deville
excellent condition, or
will trade for pickup
truck of equal value
Call 436-2262

when you have your

-a
Murray Head Start
applications for:

is accepting

TEACHER:
Early childhood education/experience
preferred. Full time, salary based on
education and experience.

HANDICAP AIDE:

Mini
Werebeese
Storage Space
Far Rent
753-4758
32. Apts. For Rent
1 or 2 BR apt. near
downtown, very nice.
Call 753-4109, 762-6650,
436-2844.
1 BR basement apt.,
furnished or unfurnished. HBO and
utilities included. 1
block from college. 1625
Hamilton. See anytime.
1 BR unfurnished
duplex apt., private
drive and carport.
Adults only, no pets.
References and deposit
required. Call 492-8174.
2 BR duplex, 1214 Peggy
Ann, Murray. 492-8225.
New 2 bedroom one full
bath duplex, all appliances and water
furnished. 16 miles east
of Murray at Ky Lake.
$280 a month. Call
436-2402.
Next to University, $125
per month. Low
utilities. Call 759-9205.
Nice one bedroom
apartment, unfurnished
at 5 Points. Has washer,
dryer, stove, refrigerator and carport. All
utilities included. $235
per month. First and
last required. 759-9235.

3 BR electric heat, good
location. 753-7193.
Four bedroom house,
furnished, 905 N 16th,
gas heat, $200 per
month, Call 901-642-5563
or 901-642-1495 after 5
PM in Paris.
Three bedroom house,
furnished, near Ky.
Lake, washer and dryer
included, $200. Deposit
required 753-8964 after
5p.m.

36. For Rent or Lease
45 Acres for hay, long
term lease available
New Concord area Call
247-6504

37. Livestock-Supplies
Straw for sale $1.25 per
bale. 753-496,1
Wheat seed out of
registered stock, $4.75
out of bin
Arthur.
Straw $1.25 a bale.
753-8848.

in working with
handicapped children preferred. Twenty
hours per week, minimum wage.
Skills in typing, filing and operation of
office machines preferred. Twenty hours
per week, minimum wage.
Applications ore available at the
Murray Board of Education office, 9th and
Poplar.
Applications will be accepted until 4
p.m. on October 21.
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Phone

153-1916
-22.. -222

Mr

•

t^ •1 en, .....

GARAGE SALE
Wed., Oct. 19%
90.m.
2014 College Form
Rd.
753-5292
Antique ergo., old
kitchen cabinet, baby
bed, dishes, clothes,
electric move, dells,
odds & Ws.
411M
•
PUBLIC
NOTICE
The John Deere Co.
will sell the following
equipment at 9 a.m.,
October 19, 1983.
John Deere, 1508
Rotary Cutter #14916.
John Deere, 317
Lawn & Garden
Tractor N161603. John
Deere 48" Mower
Deck 01453364. One set
of Duals for John
Deere 18-4 x 38. Sale
will be at
GAY

Eipelpamitt
Murray, Ky.
Terms cash on day of
sale.
V

43. Real Estate
Pardo.& Theneren
Inserence
Reel Estete
Soirthside Capri Sq.
Money, Kentocky
753-4451
C Lupo•v C outcry

002. 721.• , 14

304 N. 12th, Murray,
Ity.
Soles Associates,
Evening Phones
Jews bird - 753-3584.
lobby Noisy • 489-2264.
toy Moores • 753-2437.

Our interest in you
pays off.
A dbfoir

C & kaapplos.

753-9894
&EAU lITAT
& PliOPERTv NANAGImINT

FOR
RENT
Extra Sharp, 2 BR
Duplex, Westwood.
$265.
Nice 3 room furnished
Apt, edge of city,
$150.
Small 3 BR House,
Lake Way Shores
$150.
3 BR brick, 15 miles
west, 3 eyes, $275.
2 IR Fenn Noise, 121
North, 1 Mlle $175.
ST11.1T
REALTY
Les As.Plipet 753.6443
Weyer Wilms
753-5416
leo L. loam. 436-5676
1912 Coldwutor lewd
Money, kooterky 42071
(502)73-0156
Anytime
JOI L. KENNON
Broker
Licoeted WNW!

....
eM

j

Appolortmeerts mods
for your convenience.
Fell time sales
assecietes evening
phones.
Alles *Carty. rAnn
Theresa EirgII . 753-MI
lent letswerte . 53-131
153-2511
se Sim
Ama hour.. 153-1471
Lane
.
/53-2411
hoes Grew .
7534311
Witt hoe . 1534125

Base For Sole
Calloway Comfy Kama*
967 Lbs. of Barley Tobacco Bose will be
Sold to Highest end Rest Bidder.
1913 Burley Tobacco

SECRETARY:

Classified

2 PARTY

30. Business Rentals

x porionceltrolning

To Place Your

41. Public Sale

28. Mobile Home Rentals

34. Houses for Rent

Purtioms Inc.

53. Services Offered

27. Mobile Home Sales

Trailer for rent. See
Brandon Dill at Dill's
Trailer Ct.
20. Sports Equipment
Two bedroom newly
Remington 7mm MGM, furnished, central air
salvage model 110 with a and heat. Shady Oaks.
Weaver K 6-F scope 753-5209.
quick detachable
swivels. Ben Pierson
N. Heating-Cooling
Golden Sayan, 45 lb. left
hand recurve bow. 489- Four Stack 4000 watt,
2813.
portable, electric
heaters, $419.99. Wallin
Hardware, Paris, Tn.
22. Musical

10. Business Opportunity

310 311
:
0

•

46 Seed Written Bids To.: W.R. Randall
Weeffeece C•tPerstim
P.O. Bet 45$
Nimberismes Divide. Wickliffe, KY 420117'
IldsWIU$e0psusdOuOct. 31, 1913
Salo WI Se Node Accord., To U.S.D.A.
Mies.
Westvece Reserves The RIO,To Accept Or Rebect
Ail Or Al lids.

-

_

46. Homes for Sale
3 BR, 2 full baths, 3 yr.
old brick house. Carpeted throughout, builtin appliances, 8 miles
Northeast of Murray.
538,000.753-1236.
By owner, newly remodeled, 2 acres of land
on Hwy. 94 West, approximately 2,000 sq.
ft., new carpeting, new
den, kitchen, breakfast
area and utility room.
Call 435-4380.
Custom Built Home. It
pays to be different.
Passive Solar Home.
Save hundreds a year
on utilities. Spacious 3
bedroom, 2 full baths,
completely equipped
kitchen, fantastic storage on 81/4 beautiful
acres, 4 miles to MSU.
Buy from owner. Save
55$ Call for appointment, 753-4501.
LOOKING FOR A
GOOD BUY? You must
see this neat 2 bedroom
brick just listed and
located on 11
/
2 acres m/1
and only minutes from
town. It has a workshop
for dad and a game
room for the children.
Nice shady yard with
mature trees. You'll get
your money's worth in
this home! Call CENTURY 21 Loretta Jobs,
Realtors at 753-1492 and
see for yourself.
Lots of extras go with
the house at 300 South
11th, including 16'x24'
garage with attached
12'x24' shed; full, four
room basement;
natural gas heat;
range, dishwasher;
carpet; drapes,
fireplace. All this and
much more for only
$42,500. Roberts Realty,
753-1651.
Lynnwood Estates. 4
BR, 11
/
2 bath, garage,
above ground swimming, pool, TVA insulated, central heat
and air. Set up for wood
heat. Reduced to
549,700. 753-6746.
Recently reduced. Owner leaving state. This
spacious home has been
partially remodeled and
offers possilities of
separate living quarters
if desired. Special
features include 2
baths, central heat and
air, fireplace with insert and located on 1 1/2
acres just 2 miles south
of Murray. Priced at
$57,500. Call KOPPERUD REALTY, 7531222.
This large and luxurious beauty is newly
constructed by one of
Murray's finest
builders. Complete in
every respect
bedrooms, 3 baths,
wooded lot, and brick
and wood backyard
fence. Must see to
appreciate. KOPPERUD REALTY. 7531222.

Nei& Nome Anchors,
underpinning, roofs
sealed, eleminem
patio awnings, single
mod doable careens.
JACK GLOVER

1978 Corvette with op
lions. Low milage, one
7S3-1173
owner,has new tires and •
battery. Excellent con
HOME
GENERAL
•dition. Must see to
,appreciate
Call REPAIR. 15 years ex•
Carpentry,
perience
753-3090.
concrete, plumbing,
1979 Cougar, bucket
roofing, sliding. NO
seats, console. 1972
SMALL. Free
Datsun pickup truck. JOB TO
estimates. Days 753-6973,
Call 753-0153 or 492-8738.
nights
1979 El Camino Con- 474-2276.
quista, p.s., p.b., cruise,
AM/FM radio, $41,000.
Aisinimpin end Vinyl
Call 753-6520.
1982 Black Trans Am, ,siding mid Aluminum
32,000 miles, 1 owner,
trim for ell houses. It
excellent condition. 759stops peintlig.
1516.
Jock Glover
VW Beetle, good condi753-1173
tion, some extras. 7594952 between 4 8p m.
Lump and nut coal
delivered. Reasonable
50. Used Trucks
rates. 1-825-0‘59.
1980 Datsun, pickup,
automatic transmis- Need work on your
sion, 30,000 miles. See trees? Topping, prunBrandon Dill at Dill ing, shaping, complete
Electric. No Phone calls removal and more. Call
BOVER'S TREE
please.
SERVICE for Pro1982 Toyota Short Bed fessional tree care.
P/U Truck w/camper 753-0338.
shell, 4 speed, $6,000.
Phone 762-3369 work or
435-4287 home. Ask for
Carl Martin.
1983 GMC Conversion INTERIOR
Van. 753-8552.
EXTERIOR
3/4 ton 1965 Dodge PAINTING
Pickup. Excellent running condition, titled,
licensed w/city sticker. WALLPAPERING
Priced to sell. Call
753-6209 or 753-2214.
JIM DAY

PAINTING

51. Campers

Painting

Superior motor home,
class A, with power plant
and all extras. Like new
condition inside and out
sleeps 6. Call 753-0114.

753-3716
* FREE ESTIMATES

Plumbing. and Electrical work. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Free es1976 Harbor Master, 40 timates. Call 436 2218
foot, clean, less than 200 anytime.
hours, motor and Residential, Construcgenerators. Call after tion, Remodeling, any
5p.m. 753-4647.
type residential repairs,
Pole Barn building. Call
53. Services Offered
753-6077.

52. Boats-Motors

Alaimo SerfIC! Co.
Alumieem aid yiey1
sift'. Caste. trim work,
Mermen. Call Will Ed
Bailey, 153439.

I

APPLIANCE SER
VICE. Kenmore,
Westinghouse,
Whirlpool. 21 years
experience. Parts add
Service. Bobby Hopper
Bob's Appliance Service 202 S. 5th St.
753-4872, 753-8886
(home).
Beauty advisor will
show new line of natural
makeup in the convenience of your own
home. Call now for an
appointment, 759 9909

BAILEY1CARPET
CLERKING
Low,

Low

lutes.

Satisfied References.
Free Estimates.
759.1913

LEE'S CARPET
CLEANING. Murray's
only professional Car
pet Cleaning Company
47. Motorcycles
with over 12 years
continuous local service
1976 CR 12.5, Excellent using the most powerful
condition. Call 753-9131.
cleaning system made.
1982 ATC 250R 3 Hundreds of satisfied
Wheeler, $1,300 or best repeat customers.
offer. 492-8858.
Licensed and Insured.
We move the furniture
48. Auto Services
free. Free estimates, 24
Car Batteries. 24 Series, hour service, 753-5827.
36 month guarantee,
$29.99 exchange: 60
month guarantee, $39.99
exchange. 27 Series, 36
Geld
month guarantee, 514.99
exchange; 60 month
Closed
guarantee, $44.99 ex
Yesterday
394.00
change. Wallin Hard•
Opened Today 396.00
ware, Paris, Tn.
Up
2.00
Import Auto Salvage,
new and used parts.
This month special,
Compliments of:
Datsun water pump
with built-in clutch pan.
GOLD 8, SILVER
$48 new. 474-2325.

Early Bird
Discount 1 0°.
Roof Problems?

virsivis
41.•1%
%Oils
a4 .
Get • second opinion.
Free Estimates. Excellent references.
Call
Hugh Outland
759-1718 759-1135
Sewing Machine' Repair. All makes and
models. Industrial
Home and Commercial.
38 years experience, All
_work guaranteed. Ken
neth Barnhill, 753-2674,
Stella, Ky.
Will clean basements,
haul trash, also will
haul garbage in county.
Call 753-9685. Free
estimates.
Will do plumbing, heating, air conditioning,
hauling, carpentry. 753'1211 or 753-9600.

•

Murray
pavislCa.
*darts* im al types of
wholt Pm*, Odell mid
alcove*. fres estimates
los. 753-0411
les. 436-5874

56. Free,Column
Free 10 kittens to good
home Call 436 5414

DAILY GOLD & SILVER PRICES

CUSTOM JEWELERS
OLYMPIC PLAZA

49. Used Cars
1971 Porsche 911T, professionally restored,
$10,000 firm. Serious
Inquiries only. 753-9994.
1974 2 dr. Buick Apollo
350 Cl.. very good
engine, body, radial
tires, 51,050. Call 7536564.
197/ Chev. Caprice, p.s.,
p.b., air condition,
needs some work. Call
after 530p m.753-4123.

1911 Cadillac
Coupe Willie,
bought new,
Diesel 23,000
miles excellent
condition, 32
MPG, Sere $6.39
per took ea Diesel

fuel over gasoline.
$2000 down as
ever payments.
Sta under warranty. Cull 7537113.

•

Silver
Closed
Yesterday
Opened Today
Up

1

10.06
1 0. 1

.09

We buy Gold Silver
and Diamonds.
Hours: 10-8 Doily
12-5 Sunday.

IT'S FALL
PLANTING TIME!
-_ Shrubs
-2,- Azaleas
Trees
• Bulbs *House Plants
• Hanging Baskets Peat Moss.

Mums s i 00 ea.
Mon.-Sot.
901-782-3406

HUTCHENS PLANT FARMS
GREEN HOUSES
Looted 114 alas Idea
OM& le. ten yea a fats
Use N. Is Suet pm S5
aka. am lat p I oda

•

-:maimmestamie1.m800111111101111111181M
_

•••••-•-•-,

••••
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Controversial collection of Bible readings issued
Mrs. Barham's Emil H. Fritze,
funeral Sunday father, Murray
Final rites for Mrs. woman, dies
Allie Mae Barham were
Sunday in the chapel of
Hornbeak Funeral Home,
Fulton. the Rev. Charles
Jobe officiated.
Pallbearers were Billy
Joe Taylor, Junior
Barham, Milton
Ferguson, Alvin
Ferguson, Alvin Morrow,
Pete Parker and Joe
Faulkner.
Burial was in Union
Cemetery.
Mrs. Barham, 94, died
Friday at Westview Nursing Home,Murray.
She is survived by three
daughters including Mrs.
Oran Outland of Murray;
two sons, one sister, one
brother, eight grandchildren and 11 greatgrandchildren.

Two men die,
sewer cave-in

1

LOUISVILLE, Ky.
(AP) — Leslie Holsclaw,
29, of Fisherville and
James Gibson, 47, of
Louisville died Monday in
a sewer ditch cave-in on
the grounds of Suburban
Hospital, according to
authorities.
The two, employees of
tewart Mechanical of
Louisville, were
operating jackhammers
in a ditch eight feet fleep
when the sides of the
ditch began collapsing
about 4 p.m., police said.
A fellow workrhan told
rescue workers that the
two began running in opposite directions when
the dirt started to fall but
both were buried.
Other woriupen began
digging immediately to
uncover the two and doctors were summoned
from the hospital, but
when Holsclaw and Gibson were reached they
could not be revived.

Phillips' rites
are conducted

The funeral for Edward
T.
Phillips was Saturday
Services for Emil H.
Fritze, father of Mrs. at 12:30 p.m. in the chapel
Elizabeth Swain of Mur- of Blalock-Coleman
ray, were Saturday at 11 Funeral Home. The Rev.
a.m. in the chapel of R.J. Burpoe officiated.
Walker Funeral Home, Rick Clendenen was
soloist with his wife as acCarbondale, Ill.
Burial was in the St. companist. Mrs. Otto ErJoseph Cemetery in win was organist.
Burial was in the Hicks
Cobden,Ill.
Mr. Fritze, 74, Car- Cemetery.
Mr. Philips, 58, Rt. 3,
bondale, died Wednesday
died at his home.
at his home.
Survivors are his wife,
Mrs. Myrtle Keith Fritze,
to whom he had been
married for 55 years; five
daughters, Mrs. Swain,
LEXINGTON, Ky.
Murray, Mrs. Gloria (AP) — Phillip Roeder, a
Stokes and Mrs. Marsha University of Kentucky
Stephens, Carbondale, political scientist and acMrs. Jeanne Erickson, ting director of the MarPine, Colo., and Mrs. Son- tin Center for Public Addra Wombacker, ministration, isgetting a
Mascoutah,
$9,000 grant from the
One sister, Mrs. Evelyn Kentucky Legislative
Templeton of Houston, Research Commission.
Texas, survives along
Roeder will help
with 19 grandchildren develop a local governand seven great- ment fiscal information
grandchildren.
system.
Using a mail survey
with telephone followups, Roeder will survey
officials of all first, second and third class cities
and all Kentucky counties
to obtain information on
LOUISVILLE, Ky.
numbers of public
(AP) — Ground has been
employees in local
broken for the University
government agencies and
of Louisville's new $9.5
their salaries.
million school of business
building.
Livestock market
"It will enable us to betLOUISVILLE, Ky. I AP IUmA ) —
ter address the business Estunated receipts cattle and calves
slaughter steers and heifers
community's needs and 2,100;
untested; cows firm to 1 00 higher,
build relationships with liberal showing canner and lightweight
, bulls steady, limited calves and
them," said Louis Grief, cutter
vealers fully steady : feeders opening
steady.
the acting dean.
steers small lot choice 3 900
He and other officials Lb.Slaughter
57.00; slaughter cows utility and
commercial
14 35.00-41.00; High cutter
expressed hope that the
and boning utility 1-33000-4130; canner
building will become a and
cutter 1-2 including liberal showing
focal point for local under BOO lb.. 39.50-35.75; slaughter
bulls grade 1-21025-1535 lb. 41.004775,
businessmen who will choice
150-315 lb. vealers 55.01060 50:
serve as visiting lec- choice 300-450 lb. calves 45 00-1000
Feeder steers medium frame I 300turers and attend 400 Its 56.0041.25, 400-500 Its. 57.00university-sponsored 62.03, 500-600 lb.. 56.00-6100, 600700
lb.. 56.0049.10; 700-135 !be 5200-0750;
seminars and con- small
frame I 300-500 lbe 49 00-56 00 .
500-765 lb.. 4675-2620
ferences.

Information
grant awarded

Ground broken
for new school

NEW YORK (AP) — A
keenly controversial collection of Bible readings
was issued today, referring to Jesus as "Child of
God" rather than "Son"
and calling God both
"Father(and Mother)."
Brackets are used to
show that the words "and
Mother" are added to the
original text.
Called the first attempt to rethink the
language of Scripture as
inclusive of both men and
women," the new
"Inclusive Language

Lectionary" says it seeks
to eliminate male-biased
terms that make women
seem secondary.
The project, carried out
by the National Council of
Churches at the behest of
member denominations,
has stirred a storm of
protest that has drawn an
estimated 10,000
disparaging letters.
Critics charge it is an
"evil scheme" and
"desexing of the Bible."
Defenders point out
that the alterations are
not of the Bible itself, but

Two men sentenced
MUNFORDVILLE,
Ky. (AP) — Mitchell
Rice, 20, and Calvin
Thomas Barlow, 22, both
of Hart County, received
sentences totalling 241
years in prison Monday
for their conviction on
charges relating to the
kidnapping and rape of a
Mtuifordville woman.
Circuit Judge Larry
Raikes of Hodgenville
ordered the men to serve

Dr. McPike, Jr.
dies on Sunday
LOUISVILLE, Ky.
(AP) — Dr. Raymond S.
McPike Jr., a former
state representative of
the Irkternational
Chiroprictors Association, died Sunday.
Deputy Jefferson County Coroner Bob Cater said
McPike, 61, died of injuries he received
Wednesday in a fall at his
home.
McPike, a past president of the Third District
of the Kentucky Association of Chiropractors, had
offices in Taylorsville
and Louisville.
He was a member of
the Kentuckiana and
South Central Indiana
Basketball Officials
Association.

Terry's Paint and
Decorating Center
Proudly Introduces...

consecutively the prison
terms recommended by
the jury that convicted
them Sept. 30.
The jury had recommended that Rice receive
20 years for kidnapping,
20 years on each of five
counts of first-degree
rape, 18 years on each of
two counts of accomplice
liability to rape and 20
years for accomplice
liability to sodomy. The
term totalled 176 years in
prison.
It had been recommended that Barlow be
sentenced to 15 years for
kidnapping, 20 years for
first-degree rape and 10
years on each of three
counts of accomplice
liability to rape. The total
was 65 years.
Both men will be eligible for parole in eight
years.
Kenneth Barlow, 20, a
brother of one of the convicted men, was acquitted of charges in the case,
but a 16-year-old juvenile
was ordered to spend six
months in a state treatment center.

of the set of readings for
use in public worship
through the year.
It is "not a new Bible,"
says Claire Randall, the
council's general
secretary, but a sequence
of passages to be read
aloud in Sunday worship.
Wo.1: on it by a lectionary
committee has gone on
since 1981.
She said at a
preliminary news conference that denomtnations have been pressing
the council to provide
such non-sexist readings
since the mid-1970s with
the rise of women's task
forces in most denominations.
"There's something
very deep and important
in this," she said, adding
that women experience a
"different kind of feeling" when Bible readings
include them rather than
exclude them.
The 112-page lectionary
includes Old Testament
lessons, epistles and
gospel readings for Sundays in the first year of a
three-year cycle, with
selections for the second
and third years still to be
written.
"How can we read,
'sons of God,' when nearly everyone in the pew is
a woman," said the Rev.
Susan Thistlethwaite, a
Boston University
theology professor and
member of an 11-member
committee that made the
revisions. -People are no
longer willing to be invisi-

KM( STUMP
REMOVAL
_

ble."
If God is considered a
"male God, one falls into
idolatry," an introduction
says, adding that the lectionary "tries to speak of
God as beyond differentiations of sex" but still
with personal intimacy.
A reference notes that
several Old Testament
passages portray God as
a woman, giving birth or
suckling children, even
though all human portrayals of a deity
transcending nature
necessarily are
metaphorical.
The new lectionary also
has numerous other
substitute terms to
temper the male image of
God, such as "Sovereign
One" instead of "Lord"
and "ruler" or
"monarch" instead of
"king," a male term.

John 3:16 is changed to
read: "For God so loved
the world that God gave
God's only Child, that
whoever believes in that
Child should not perish
but have eternal life."
The lectionary is being
published cooperatively
by John Knox Press of
Atlanta, the Pilgrim
Press of New York and
the Westminster Press of
Philadelphia.

Hog market
Federal-State Martel News Service October II, 1913
Kintucty Purchase Area Hog Market
Report Includes6 Buying Stations
Receipts Act 417 Est 550 Barrows & Gilts
30.75 higher Sows mostly 1.111400 higher
most advance on wgts. abeve8111lbs
841 0041 50
US I-21104*!be
010 C0-11 00
US 2 31102111*
$10 30-4190
US1 210450 lbs.
US 0-3350.779
139 50.10 56
Sows •
US 1-2 2*-350 Its.
13206-34 CS
..$33.61144.75 few 35*
US 1.3390-420 the
US 1-3 130-510 lbs.
8/1 5047 50
0790.3050
USW 500450 Ma
US2-3300-lOSlbi.
PUI43 00
Boars X OM 50

1910 Dodge Diplomat
4 door, 48xxx miles power steering, power
brakes, air conditioning, automatic, power
doorlocks.
Was 55,877
Now $5,377

DWAIN TAYLOR
SHEVRö T
753-2617

vcp

641 S. Murray

(Acrossirrm Uncle Jeff's)

can remove stumps up
to 14 below the ground
435 4343 or 4 35 4 3 1 9
_
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MURRAY'S LEADER IN
AUTOMOTIVE TIRES & SERVICE
IS SOON TO BE
MURRAY'S LEADER IN
MAJOR APPLIANCE TV'S & STEREO'S
NOW WE HAVE:

Quasar

Whirlpool

PnrSBIARGH
S
PAIN
T

*Televisions
'Stereo's
*Portable "Boom Box" Radios
'Video Recorders

'Dishwashers
•Refrigerator;
*Stoves
*Microwaves
•Dryers
'Freezers
'Ranges

•

New Wallhidee Interior
Latex Flat Wall Paint
• Goes on easy, fast—less
spatter when you roll ii on
• Great coverage and hiding—
only one coat for most jobs
• Super washable and durable
—lasts almost twice as long
as most other premium
latex wall paints
• Wipe off grease/stains
easily and quickly
• 895 colors

Sun-Proof" Latex Flat
House Paint
• Resists cracking, peeling
and flaking
• Ideal for new or repaint work
• Resulting paint film Is
mildew resistant for Its
own protection
• Over 950 colors

NOW
$1

Example

NOW

99Gal

While pastel and reedy mixed
coiors only Darker colors
Slightly hogh4,

Bring this coupon to Terry's and got o Free 1201.
Can of your color choice Pittsburgh Spray Point
$3.19 retail Yalu*.

PITTSBURGH PAINTS

Sale Good
Oct. 10-29

• Forged* bleb Or 11.1A
• Om new*,•• Wool.
•Ike am -4an Ward mood redraw
• MY Wave vi bold aim OW Imo
evil WO

Terry's Paint & Decorating

Only

Only

1 5/Mo.

26/Mo.

RUDOLPH- TIRES Alignment

Hurray's Most Complete DecoratiniCenter

410-4p-

Customatic Tuning, 82
Channels, Automatic Fine
Tuning, 4"x(5" Speakers, Walnut
Groin Finish

AND YOU CAN USE RUDOLPHS E-Z CREDIT
90 DAYS SAME AS CASH GOODYEAR SILVER CARD

SPRAY ENAMEL

311

Good Housekeeping Approved,
Better Homes & Gardens
Cookbook Ovenlight, 3 stage door
seal, 1.3 cubic ft. interior,
defrosting cycle, 700 Watts of
cooking power.

White pastel and
ready-mixed colors
only Darker cobra
slightly higher

Coupon

v.

Quasar
25" Color Console TV

Whirlpool Microwave

• Formulated to
weather the
weather
• Retains bright look
for years
• One finish for both
siding and trim
• Resulting paint
film Is mildew
resistant for Its
own protection

$ 499Gal

White oeslei and ready mixed
colors only Darker colors
sightly higher

Example

Sun-Proof`t
Oil Type
House & Trim
Paint

Seedsside Sheppin, Geier

-

Murray

753-0595

S. 12th Murray, Ky.

753-3321

•

••

-

-

-

Jed

!hanged to
d so loved
God gave
hild, that
'es in that
lot perish
I life."
7 is being
peratively
Press of
Pilgrim
York and
!I' Press of

irket

9r5 Service (k-

. Hat Market
tatiarse
I flamers•Gat'
y 1 110-2 00 Nigher
rve 500 11-4
$41 0141 50
$40•041 00
$4050.41 00
$39 WON

P1.0)-34 00
I WM 75 fe•3100
P4 $11.11 50
$371•3150
13150-3300
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